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MEMBERS OF THE CRIER staff include Melanie Como, 
Cynthia Trevino, Karen Sanchez, Melanie Robinson, Fran Hen

nings, Pat Steele, Phyllis Redfern and Donna Lomas (Photo bv 
B ill Bresler.) J

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR Clarice Wcskel 
is the newest member of The Crier staff.
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BY CHAS CHILD 
“If you’re talented and trained, 

you should share it with1 others. 
If you don’t, you’re doing both 
yourself and others an injustice.”

This philosophy has guided • 
Bee Green, director of libraries 
for the Plymouth-Cantpn School 
District, for the 36 years of her 
career. _

And ever since she can remem
ber, there’s been no doubt that 
a career would be a very impor
tant part of her life. “My parents 
encouraged me every step of the 
way,” she said. “ I was a product 
of the depression and we learned 
the value of being trained for a 
career.”"

At Penn State University where 
she graduated in 1937. Bee was

Mother returning to work
Cont. from pg. 18
can be no easy task. “Our main objec
tive is tliendasT^Tofiilne^aid. “ They 
should maintain their extra curricular

'■■■.Later, she took courses in real es- 
tate at Schoolcraft.College and-workedi 
for three years in that field, which

fo'tunate to find something that 
she really wanted to do: “In 
school I fell in love with books 
and that has guided me ever 
since. I’ve tried other work, 
but I came back to' libraries.” 

Back in the 1930’s and 1940’s, 
whlea not as many women had 
careers as they do today, you 
might think Bee would have 
met more resistance in her deci
sion. But, the field of library 
science, unlike medicine or lay/, 
was dominated by women, which 
made things easier.

“In fact, most librarians are 
still women, although men hold 
many of the top administrative 
posts. But even that is changing. 
A woman is now the head of the 
Detroit Public Library, which 
10 or 15 years ago would have 
been unheard of.”

A field dominated by women 
doesn’t make the field any easier, 
however. “You still have to be 
drawn to it,” Bee said. “You 
have to like books and people 
and nowadays you have to be

activities. I . ‘don’t want them sitting at 
home because I ’m working.”  .

Fortunatley, her three children -  
Craig, 14; Kelly, 13; and Stacey, 11 — 
attend Our Lady of Good Council, 
which is only two long blocks from the 
administrative offices on Harvey Street 
where she works. “ I t ’s very convenient 
for driving to baseball practice and 

JJlosejo r to  Ft h i ngs,-’-saidlshe.

still made large demands on her time:—:—almost—an—electronics—engineer.
“ You can’t always work ’ your Hours 
around your clients’ time if you want to 
sell a house, that is. I had to work a 
lot in the evenings and on the week
ends.”

Lorraine is now in a field which 
she really enjoys: personnel and
employe relations. And the facf that 

. she enjoys it makes all the difference, 
tit can be. a strain, so if I.didn’t like it

‘The image • of the little old 
lady in sneakers . just doesn’t 
describe librarians anymore. For 
example, a survey was taken 
recently which showed that librar
ians must know how to perform 
more than 400 tasks.”

: Although, Bee has been strong
ly career-oriented, she married and 
raised a son, Roland, who is now 
32 years old. She took 18 months 
off from work when he was born 
and provided a sitter when, she 
resumed her career.

“I belieVe that it’s not the' 
quantity of time that you spent 
with your children and family, 
but the quality,” she said. “We 
shared many things with him -- 
we read; to him, took him to the 
zoo, plays, and.concerts and many- 
other things. He^participated in : 
virtually everything we did.” .

Bee also thought it was impor
tant to share in the financial 
burden of a household by work
ing. “It’s better for the kids. 
They don’t grow up with fixed 
role - images -  that this is man’s 
work and this is women’s work.”

Her marriage-was “terminated,” 
in her words, six years ago, and. 
she is glad that she had a means 
to support herself afterwards. 
She encourages .young women to 
have a careerTorthat very reason.

- And what -does—she—like the 
best about her job? “The stimula
tion of the challenge and the 
contact with people is what I 
like. You can?t possibly let your
self get in a rut. It’s marvelous 
to be paid for what you love to 
do.”

It also helps' to have a supportive 
husband when the. strain of the double 
role gets, difficult to manage. “ Don, 
understands1 and we try to split the 
family responsibilities equally. It gets 
hard sometimes; but we always work. 
■ things out.” ' , •

Lorraine and Don were married in

I would quit. But I ’ve been fortunate 
in that I ’ve, never had to work.”

Lorraine is even looking to the 
future and hopes to take some courses 
in employe relations .in the fall. “ Al
though I ’m satisfied where I am, I. 
■realized I ’m going to. be working for 30 
more years,”  she said. _______■

1962 when she was 21. “ I waited a 
little bit before getting 'married which 
I think was good. I traveled and had 
a little experience.. I knew %vhat the big, 
bad world was about," joked Lorraine.
, After moving to Canton 11 years 

ago,. she helped organize the Canton 
JayceeS Women’s Auxiliary and became 
its first president.7 With small children, 
though, it was. hard to manage a fuli-.. 
time job, so she worked part-time from’ 
5 through -9 p.m. in an office. “Part- 
time jobs like that are ideal for some 
mothers, but they, are very hard- to 
find,”  Lorraine said.<:

As an executive secretary, to Norm 
Kee, assistant superintendent for em
ploye relations, Lorraine types, tran
scribes from the dictaphone, helps 
fill out federal educational reports, and 
performs other secretarial duties. She 
also has two assistant secretaries under 
her for whom she is responsible. , -

Although she enjoys her work, 
Lorraine understands how many women 
prefer to stay at home. “ Each person 
has their own niche in the world and 
they have to" find it. I may not have the 
neatest house in the world, but we’re 
all happy. '

Designers o f fine Jewelry 
Establisheddn 1944

ouisc Bush, her husband Ollie and son, Don. 
A family tradition in fine jewelry

481 Ann Arbor Trail 
Plymouth 
455-3030 «.

Standing L-R: Mrs.. Carol .Moore, Hair stylist; Miss Beverly Lodge, apprentice 
Seated L-R: Mrs. Maryann Moreno, receptionist;Mrs. Ruth Engel, receptionist

We’re proud of our ladies...

The personal touch is most important at Schraders:Jhatfs_whv^w.e^
rely heavily on the advice offered by the ladies of our staff.

SCH RAD ER
L .

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
”  280 SOUTH MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH 453-3333

Edwin A-. Schrader, Jr. Edwin A. Schrader Michael J.,McGrath
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Jean * Lydia * Mona * Gloria * Ruth * Phyllis * Gloria

We are ready to assist you in choosing 
the right paint and unfinished furniture 

to compliment your home.

We are a Fuller O’Brien dealer

w M n u n m n iw w
«

570 MAIN STREET
Hours; Mon-Fri 9-9 Saturday 9-6 453-5100

G S u b s  e x i s t  to  i m p r o v e  l i f e

BY ROBERT KIAN
The women’s, organizations of 

Plymouth share community bet
terment as a cominori reason for 
existence. The names may vary, 
as do the membership qualifica
tions, but they all stress human 
service.

Janet Richwine, past president 
of the Business and Professional 
Women of Plymouth, says that 
the organization of 76 area 
professional women aids displaced 
homemakers, widows, and recent 
divorcees, in coping with their- 
altered lives and helps them to 
find work. , , .
. The chapter, now 50 years 
old, is part of the National Federa
tion _of Business and Professional 
Woman, numbering 175,000.

The BPW yearly awards two 
scholarships to graduating seniors 
and also supports the Plymouth 
Symphony.

Philanthropic work is the main-: 
stay of the Soroptimists’ Club, 
says Roberta Orr, its president 
for the past two years. '

“Ours is one of the biggest; 
we’ie : all over 'the world,” she

Soroptimists international 
traces its history back to 1921 
in California! The prefix “soro” 
comes from the Latin meaning 
“sister.” The “optimist” has ob
vious meaning.

“Still, a lot of people don’t 
know what it means,” Mrs. Orr 
admitted.

The oldest women’s organiza
tion in the city is the Women’s 
Club of Plymouth. According to 
Mary Ellen Kenyon, the club is 
in its 85th year. The group’s 
original purpose was. to study 
proposed legislation, a sort of 
early-day citizens’ lobby.

“We no longer get into poli
tics, but if we believe some
thing is wrong, we’ll get into it,” 
•Kenyon said.

Still, the club is active in 
citizen participation in govern
ment. “We acquaint the younger 
generation with the workings 
of government,” she said by 
working .■■■with . the American 
Legion to send selected students 
to a state university, a different 
one each year, to participate 
in model government. The st un

said. The local Soroptimists 
number 23 and Mrs. Orr points 
out that, “They have to be in 
some sort of administration or 
own their own place.”

“We are quite spiall and it’s 
difficult getting a lot of women 
in .if they’re not in' business,”

M e e t  o u r  B u s y  B e e s . . . ,

Left to right: Sue Tarr, Nancy MacNiven, Chris Kroll, Ora Steele, Carlane- 
MacNiven, Gladys Allen, Ruth Miller, Grace Kabel. Seated: Ellen Webb, 
Nancy Brown

Register Now;
•MACRAME & BASKETWEAVING, 5 weeks, $12.50 
Tues. May 16th . 1-3, 7-9 Mrs. Ohno

____________________ _Wed.,_May_17_th__________ lOJ-2,JL9JYlrs_Kahel_________i
Thurs., May 18th 1-3, 7-9 Mrs. Kabel
*DIP & DRAPE, $8.50 supplies included 
Mon., May 22nd 7-9 pm
‘ Q U ILLERY , Tues. May 23 10-12noon 
$7.50 Kit Included

Busy Bee Crofts
1082 S. MAIN 455-8560

she added . ' ~ ■■ ■
Despite their size, the club is 

active in helping ne.edy' families- 
and working with senior citizens. 
“I think we: do a lot of good,” 
Mrs. Orr continued, mentioning 
that they provided aid to the 
victims of last year's. floods 
in Pennsylvania. r~'“

Scholarships to high school 
students are given as well. Last 
year, a total of S300 was awarded 
to jou r area students,:

When a new business opens, 
Mrs. Orr says that she does not 
ask the owner to join right away. 
“I wait to see if they’re going to 
go out of business. I let them go 
two years before I even ask them 
to join.”

dents run a city council, deal 
with' legislation and the like.

The Women’s Club also donated 
S1,200 to outfit the kitchen 
of Opportunity House,; a home for 
mentally retarded adults.

It was the Women’s Club 
that was originally instrumental' 
in obtaining the | money for' the 
D un n i ng-Ho ugh jib ra ry.

Each year, two senior high • 
girls are given scholarships to the 
universities-of their choice.

“Money has to go out,” Ken
yon said, emphasizing that no
funds are kept for the clubltself.
“The motto of the Women’s 

Club of Plymouth, dating back 
to the late 19th-century is “We 
study to serve.” Originally it 
referred to the. studying of state 
legislation done by the group, 
its sole purpose then.

This slogan is still valid, for 
the Women’s Club, Soroptimists, 
and Business and Professional 
Women all study to find ways 
to serve the community’.
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MAY .15 TO MAY 19 
ALL LUNCHES WITH MILK 

AH Elementary School Lunches 
are S.60 per each lunch. 
Menus subject to change

ALLEN
MONDAY

Chicken Gumho Soup, Peanut- 
butter & Jelly sandwich, fruit cup,
dessert, ■ _ _  . -----— -

TUESDAY
Sloppy joe, buttered vegetable, 
fruit cup.

WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti w/meat sauce, cheese 
sticks, vegetable, bread, butter, 
fruit, cup.

THURSDAY
Hof. dog on bun, relishes, buttered 
vegetable, fruit cup.'

— r----—- FRIDAY------- - '
Tacos w/meat & cheese & lettuce, 
vegetable, bread, butter, fruit cup.

BIRD
MONDAY

Chicken noodle soup, peanut butter 
& jelly sandwich, cheese stick, 
fruit cup, tollhouse bar.

; TUESDAY
.Spaghetti with meat sauce, green 
beans, fruit cup, chocolate cake. 

WEDNESDAY
Hamburger in gravy, mashed ppta-. 
toes, hot roll, fruit cup.

THURSDAY
Hot dog on a bun, catsup, mus
tard, buttered hot vegetable, fruit 
cup, brownie.

FRIDAY
Ravioli with meat, buttered hot 
vegetable, jello with fruit, cake.

BY ROBERT KIAN
Ah, parental pride! Loving is the parent who. listens 

to their kid’s day, frames his water color drawings, 
dutifully attends each Parent/Teacher’s meeting.: 
It must be rare interest that would bring the Gallimore 
parent to a luncheoh scheduled for May 17. And it 
won’t be love providing the lump in the throat.

The across-the-board pizza option at both high 
schools -is further evidence of the growing desire 
of educators to clamp down on the number of elec
tives and to stick to the basics.

TUESDAY
Hot dog on a bun, french fries, 
choice of relishes, cheese cake, 
chilled fruit. •

WEDNESDAY
Oven fried chicken with mushed, 
potatoes and- gravy,- cranberries, 
bread, chilled mixed fruit.

THURSDAY
Tacos with all the trimmings, 
hot buttered corn, dutch apple 
cake, roasted peanuts.

FRIDAY
Pizza, confetti salad, chilled apple 
sauce, cookie.

CENTRAL MIDDLE 
MONDAY

Spaghetti w/cheese, homemade 
rolls, vegetable, fru it.' sugar coo kies. 

TUESDAY

TUESDAY
Hamburger or j cheeseburger, 
relishes, french1 fries, choice of 
fruit, cookie. .

WEDNESDAY
Warm ham or hain & cheese on 
bun, potato salad, choice of fruit, 
cookie. 1

THURSDAY
Pizza/meat & cheese, buttered corn, 
choice of fruit, cookie.

FRIDAY
Choice of fish sand. (Tartar sauce 
or catsup or 'peanut butter & 
jelly sand., chips, choice of fruit,1 
cookie.

WEST MIDDLE 
MONDAY

Sloppy joe, french fries, choice 
of fruit, peanutbutter crinkles. 

-TUESDAY-

GALLIMORE
MONDAY

Toasted cheese sandwich, vegetable, 
buttered corn, fruit, cake.

TUESDAY
Hamburger and noodle, casserole,
buttered.' carrots, fruit, pudding. 

WEDNESDAY
Parent Luncheon - Kdg Tracks 
A, B, & C '
Spaghetti w/meat sauce, buttered 
green beans; jello, cake.

WEDNESDAY
Hot dog on bun, mustard, or cat
sup, french fries, cheese sticks, 
jello with-fruit, cake. , 

THURSDAY
Hamburger on bun, mustard or 
catsup, macroni salad, carrot sticks, 
orange juice, cookie.

FRIDAY
Pizza with meat &. cheesfe sauce, 
corn, cookie.

ERIKSSON
MONDAY

THURSDAY _  
Hotdog on bun, catsup or mus-

Home made chicken noodle soup, 
peanutbutter and jelly sandwich, 
fruit cup, peanutbutter bar.

TUESDAY .
Hamburger in, a bun, relishes, 
vegetable, fruited gelatin, cookie. 

WEDNESDAY
Pizza with meat and cheese, tossed 
salad, fruit cup, cake. •

THURSDAY
Hot'dog in:bun, relishes, vegetable, ; 
fruit cup, cookie.

FRIDAY
„Oyen_fried fish, bread and butter,. 
vegetable, fruit cup, cookie.

FARRAND
MONDAY

Grilled . cheese sandwich, green 
beans, apple crisp.’

TUESDAY
Tacos, buttered corn, pudding, 

—---WEDNESDAY—_____
Oven fried chicken, mashed pota-
toes, gravy, peas, hot rolls, jello 
w/fruit, cake.

THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, mustard or ket
chup, tater tots, applesauce, 
cookies. ■

___ _ FRIDAY ___  _
Macaroni & cheese, green beans, 
buttered bread, cake, fruit.

FIEGEL
MONDAY — ~

Vegetable soup, bologna sandVich, 
cheese stix, fruit.

TUESDAY .
Hot dog in bun, catsup, mustard, 
vegetable. cheese stix, fruit, peanut
butter brownie. - 

—  WEDNESDAY
Lasagna w/meat sauce, hot roll, 
butter, vegetable, fruit.

THURSDAY
Fish patty, tartar sauce, buttered 
bread, vegetable, fruit, bar.

FRIDAY
Pizza-burger, vegetable, fruit, 
cookie.

‘ FIELD
MONDAY

Bologna & cheese sandwich, potato 
sticks, carrot & celery1 stix, frllitf” 

TUESDAY
Hot dog in bun, vegetable, fruit, 
cookie.

WEDNESDAY
Ravioli w/cheese, vegetable, bread, 
butter, fruit jello.

THURSDAY
Fish filet, tartar sauce, bread, 
butter, cole slaw, fruit.

FRIDAY
Sloppy joe on bun, potatoes, 
fruit, cake.

tard, sauerkraut, or wax beans,
, apple sauce, cake. -

FRIDAY
Submarine sandwich, mixed vege
tables, fruit, cookie.

HULS1NG
MONDAY

Roast beef & gravy, mashed pota
toes, hot roll, butter, chilled 
pear cup, cookie. :

TUESDAY
•Grilled cheese sandwich, or corn 
dog; green. beans, pudding, fruit 

' cocktail. • •
WEDNESDAY

Turkey & gravy, sweet potatoes, 
hot biscuit, butter, cranberry sauce, 
frosted cake.

THURSDAY
Spaghetti w/meat sauce, green 
peas, garlic bread, apple sauce, 
brownie.

Happy, joe , on bun, buttered vege
table, “sliced peaches, toll bar

STARKWEATHER^ 
MONDAY.

Peanut—butter —jelly sandwich,1

Sliced turkey ‘n’ dumplings w/ 
gravy, vegetables, bread, fruit, 
german chip cake.

WEDNESDAY____ i  ;
Beef burgers, D-Y-O-T w/sauces 
and-relish, cheese cup, au gratin 
potatoes, juicy slush dessert, cow
boy cookies.-''

THURSDAY
Chicken Ala ■ Newburgh over 

•noodles, rolls, vegetable, cheese
cake, fruit.

FRIDAY
Ham ‘n* turkey loaf,; german 
“hash” browned casserole w/vege
table, bread, butter, chetry cobbler 
w/cream.

EAST MIDDLE 
MONDAY 

Sloppy joe tin bun, corn, chilled
appeal

Spaghetti w/meat, whole kernel 
corn, hot roll, butter, strawberry- 
jello.

. WEDNESDAY 
Pizzaburger, green 'beans, apple
sauce, banana cake.

THURSDAY
Hamburger w/trimmings, french 
fries, choice of-fruit juice, butter
scotch bars.

FRIDAY
Beef-a-roni or macaroni & cheese, 
spinach, french bread, butter, pears 
or pineapple, oatmeal cookie.

CANTON-SALEM HIGH 
MONDAY

CHOOSE 1: Hot beef/bun, Salis
bury steak, gravy with roll. Pizza. 
CHOOSE 2: Mashed potato with 
gravy, buttered corn, applesauce. 
Choice of pudding.

TUESDAY
-CHOOSE 1: Submarines, Pizza.----—

vegetable soup, fruit cup, cake. 
TUESDAY
Spaghetti with meat & cheese, 
french bread, fruit cup, cookie. 

WEDNESDAY
Taco, celery & carrot sticks, fruit 
cup, cookie. .

Th u rsd a y
Hamburger gravy over mashed 
potatoes, vegetable, fruit cup, 
cookie.

FRIDAY
Kindergarten Lunch Day
Hot dog, baked beans, sauerkraut,'
fruit cup, cookie.

TANGER
MONDAY

Oven fried fish, choice of tarter 
sauce or catsup, buttered .green 
-peas;'hot--roll, cheese stix.

TUESDAY 
Hot turkey, sandwich on bun, 
tomato soup, fruit cocktail, cow
boy cookie.

WEDNESDAY
Pizza .,w/meat &- cheese, green 
beans, apple crunch. 3 

THURSDAY
Hamburger or cheeseburger, pickle 
chips, onions, french fries, chilled 
fruit, brownie bar.

FRIDAY
Submarine sandwich w/Iettuce & , 
cheese, vegetable soup," canned- 
peaches.

■ PIONEER 
MONDAY

Open-faced hot turkey sandwich, 
mashed potatoes and .gravy, peas 
& carrots, fruit....

CHOOSE 2: . Potato soup, canned 
peaches.

WEDNESDAY.
CHOOSE 1: Lasagna with roll,
egg salad sandwich, pizza.
CHOOSE 2: Chilled jui$e, tossed 
salad, fruit cocktail.

- THURSDAY 
CHOOSE 1: Bar-b-que on bun,
Pizza.
CHOOSE 2: Buttered taters, fruit 
cobbler.
Brownies. __

FRIDAY
CHOOSE 1: Hot dog on bun.
Fish Sandwich, Pizza.
CHOOSE 2: Taters, tossed veg., 
salad/dress.. Canned pears.'
Cookies.
ALA CARTE: Soup, jello and
regular Ala Carte items.

ISBISTER
MONDAY

Submarine sandwich, green beans, 
peaches, roasted peanuts.

TUESDAY
Spaghetti with meat sauce, but
tered french bread, lima beans, 
jello with fruit.

WEDNESDAY
Turkey roll, mashed potatoes with 
gravy, buttered roll, carrots, cran
berries, lemon pudding.

THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, french fries, 
applesauce, cookie.

FRIDAY
Macaroni and' cheese, cinnamon 
rolls, corn, fruit cup.

MILLER
MONDAY

Beef-a-roni, mixed vegetables, 
homemade roll, butter, applesauce. 

TUESDAY
Steamed hot dog, baked beans, 
blushing pears, cookie.

WEDNESDAY
Toasted cheese sandwich, french 
fries, strawberry parfait, cookie. 

THURSDAY'
' Tu r ke y srg  ravyrm as he d “poTtrt o c s; 
biscuits, syrupy peach slices. 

FRIDAY
Pizza Day

SMITH
MONDAY

Fish sticks, tartar sauce, green 
beans,' buttered broad, pineapple, 
cookie.

TUESDAY
Spaghetti, hot roll, peas, apple
sauce, cookie.
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H CANTON’S DAVE WEISE lays down a bunt in the doubleheader Saturday. (Crier photo by B ill Bresler.) 
z
|  Remain undefeated, 13-0

BY ER IC  OLSON 
Although the Canton base

ball team did not play Steven1, 
son as originally scheduled the 
result was the same as the 
Chiefs routed “ substitute” 
team Ann Arbor Pioneer, 7-1,

- in the nightcap of a double- 
header Saturday. In the first 
game Canton edged Detroit 
Northwestern in extra innings,

• 3-2. Stevenson could not play 
because they were participating 
in a tournament in Livonia.

Canton, now 13-0 for the 
year, struck for three runs 
in ' the first inning against 
Aim Arbor. Scott—Dawson-

singled to start the rally, 
Scott Collins was safe on an 
error, and Doug Smith’.s safety 
produced one run and when 
the ball was misplayed Col
lins scored. Smith scored oh a 
sacrifice fly by Craig Lee.

In the second inning the 
Chiefs got_;a scratch run on 
a wa|k and stolen base by 
David Weise which was fol-. 
lowed by an RBI single by 
Russ Mandle. Pioneer scored 
its lone run in second on a 
homerun off Canton pitcher 
Brian James.

--- James, who is—now 4-0

on the season, gave up only 
four more hits in tossing a 
complete game. He struckout 
six and walked only one.

Leading off the fourth Lee 
singled and was moved to 
third _ base on sacrifice hits 
by James and Weise. He 
scored on a single by Mandle.

In the fifth inning against 
(he Pioneers, Canton tallied 
two more runs. Dave Meador 
and Mike Tahfe walked and 
singles by Tom Norton and 
James drove home the runs. 
For the game the Chiefs 
collected 11 hits.

---- “We got the key hits when

MARK Ford Sales
0S Ivon

/f you're looking for

A Great
Eight Mile

M A R K
,co
J S A L E S

A

2-Door Pinto Pony
4-Speed, Front Disc Brakes, 

Rack & Pinion Steering, Wheel 
Covers, WSW Tires.

*2995 Stock No. P8-130

Mustang II 2+2
Tangerine, 4-Speed, Front 

Disc Brakes, Rack & Pinion 
Steering, Sport Steering Wheel, 

l—Cloth— & _V1 
WSW Tires.

^ 3 5 9 5 ^

Granada 2-Door
4-Speed Overdrive, Wheel 

Covers, Half-vinyl Roof, 250 
Eng., Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, Steel-Belted WSW 
Tires. Dark Jade Metallic.

*4295 Stock No. G8-69

Full-Size LTD 2-Door
Midnight Blue, Half-Vinyl, 

351 Eng., Dual Accent Paint 
Stripes, Steel-Belted WSW 
Tires, Electric Clpck, Deluxe 
Bumper Group, Electric Rear 
Window Defroster, Air Condi
tioning, AM Radio, Tinted 
Glass, Full Wheel Covers.

’5595 Stock No. F8-10

Stock No. M8-101

Fairmont Futura
4-Speed Trans., Front Disc 

Brakes, Deluxe Wheel Covers, 
Accent Paint Stripes, Electric 
Clock, Deluxe Bumper Group, 
Am-Fm Stereo Radio, Dual 
Brite Mirrors. Silver.

*4095 stock No, FM8-114

E-150 Cargo Van
351 Engine, Rear Door 

Privacy Glass, Captain Chairs 
for Driver & Passenger, High- 
OutpUt Heater, Automatic 
Trans., Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, Coral.

*5395 Stock No. T8-107
• • • • • * • • • • • •  * * * • • • • • • • • •

• 9 Thunderbirds & 8  Vans to choose from ! •
■ a tm im —i ■ Mon., Thurs.MARK «a  I  a  ■ Tue., Wed., Fri,
F o r d  S a l e s  96

437-1763
Pontiac T ra il a t Eight M ile  South Lyon

we needed them ”  said Canton 
Coach Fred Crissey, “ like the 

. hits by Tom Norton (fifth 
inning) and Doug Smith (first 
inning).”

Detroit Northwestern which 
has turned out major league 
stars Alex Johnson, Willie 

* Horton, and John Mayberry, 
took Canton into extra-inn
ings before " losing in the

... eighth, 3-2 ......... : - -
In the bottom for the eighth 

Ray Smock walked and went 
to second on a sacrifice hit 
by Weise. A linedrive single 
to leftfield by, Jeff Camp
bell scored the winning run.

Dawson pitched the first
>uî 4noings-before-giving-way_____ ,——

the Smith (6-0) who got picked 
—up the' victory. Smith fired 

four innings of . no-hit—relief, 
and fanned eight.

- - Canton scored a run in the •
' first without the aid of hit 

and Northwestern scored its 
two runs in the third both 
were unearned.- Northwestern . 
totaled three hits for the 
game and Canton had six.

A single and a stolen base 
by Norton and an RBI hit 
Meador tied the game in. the 
fourth inning. ~

“ Northwestern is a super 
good team with good athletes 
but Smith was the key to the 
game as he really did the job 
for us in relief,”  said Crissey.
“ Also, • I thought our defense 
was good .considering the wet 
weather. We had only one 
error in the two games.”

In action earlier in the week 
the Chiefs downed Northville 
3-1,. and shut-out Churchill 

—1 -0^-Da wson— fi red—a—fou r— 
hitter and struckout eight as 
he ran his season mark to 
3-0 against Northville. Smith 
and James combined for the 
two-hit whitewashing of 
Churchill.

“ So far this year-we have 
three pitchers with an ERA 
(earned- run -average)- under 
1.00,”  commented Crissey on 
his staff.

A FTER  pitching out of the seventh inning .against Detroit 
Northwestern, Doug Smith is congratulated by his Chief team
mates. (Crier photo by B ill Bresler.)

CH IEF JE FF  CAMPBELL takes a cut against Northwcstc 
(Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)

rn.
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BY CHAS CHILD 
Can the Salem baseball team 

give the Rocks a grand slam in 
the three major sports -- foot
ball, basketball and baseball?

With. Suburban Eight cham
pionships" already won in the 
first two, Salem needs only 
the baseball trophy to reign 
supreme in the major sports.

This could be the week 
we’ll know. Tied with . Red- 
ford Union for first with 
identical 5-1 marks after the 
weekend, the Rocks face three . 
sub-8 opponents: Bentley last 
night, Dearborn today and 
Allen Park on Friday. Salem . 
could be either well on its 
way to a league title or lost 
in the pack . -— -

The way the Rocks have ' 
been playing lately, though, 
the chances are very bright 
for the team to regain the 
league championship they .lost 
last year with a second place 
finish. r

By sweeping games from 
Detroit Northwestern and Ann 
Arbor Pioneer on Saturday 
Salem boasts a nine-game win
ning streak. And to go with 
an excellent team batting aver
age (.362) the Rpcks have 
found a solid third starter -  
Matt Etienne.

In the 10-3 victory over 
Northwestern, Etienne went 
the distance and- had a no
hitter going until the sixth 
inning when the visitors from 
Detroit tallied two singles. 
Overall, -he chalked up. 14 
strikeouts. ~~~

“ Matt looked great,”  said 
Salem Coach Brian- Gilles. “ He 
can throw sihoke.”

- — With a double and a triple, 
Bob Waite scored two runs 
in the game and Dave “ Bubba” 
Wilcox went three for three, 
including a 360-foot homerun 
in the fifth inning, and knock
ed in fo u r'R B Is . Billy Krai 
also batting in three runs

against Northwestern.
In the first game of the 

doubleheader, Bruce Piper 
upped his record to a sparkling 
7-0 as he led the Rocks to a 
6-̂  victory over Ann Arbor 
Pioneer.

A five-run second inning 
gave Salem enough breathing 
room over the Pioneers to 
hold onto the win. Wilcox 
got things going vyith a double, 
and Etienne moved, to first 
when he was hit by-a pitch.

Joe Goodsir then loaded 
thebases with a walk and Doug

Holloway brought Wilcox in 
.with a single. John Lewelling 
singled in another run, and 
Paul Dillon walked to bring 
in Goodsir for the fourth 
Rock tally.

Same Merrill forced in the 
fifth run with a base on balls, 
to make the score 5-3......,, .. ■ . , - 1— - 

'The Pioneers inched closer 
with a solo homerun in the 
third inning but three con
secutive singles by Lewelling, 
Dillon and Waite in the fourth 
gave Salem an insurance run
and to end the scoring at 6-4.

With a hefty.511 average, 
.Waite leads the team at the 
plate. “ He must be leading 
all of America,”  Gilles joked. 
Behind him are Wilcox, .388; 
Krai, .389-; Etienne, .382; 
Goodsir; .371; Dillon, .364; 
Lewelling, .324; Piper, .286; 
and Holloway, .286.

The Rocks still made a 
numher of fielding errors, in 
the doubleheader, which have 
Gilles worried,. “ But we rise 
above them and don’t let 
them bother us,”  he said. 
“ As long as we’re winning, 
that’s what counts.”

S a l e m  n e t t e r s  w i n  

t w o  o u t  o f  t h r e e
BY ERIC  OLSON

--- —■ L ast week;was~ one of ups-
and downs for the- Salem 
tennis team. They, thrashed 
Thurston 7-0, lost, to Edsel 
Ford 3-4, and edged Dearborn 
4-3. Their season record now 
stands at 8-1.

Against, Dearborn Salem 
won two of the three doubles 
matches and split the four 
singles matches. Winning in 
doubles were the number one 
duo of Ed Thomas and Jeff 
Bearup 6-3, 7-5 and the

. number two tandem of Dick 
Cook and Craig. Stevens 6-3,. 

■ ' 6-1. ,
Victorious in singles were 

- - —Bob—Braun (no. 2)' 7-6, 6-2 
, and Scott Crespo (no. 4)

the second- half- of-oursched-- 
-uler

. BY JE F F  REY  
Livonia Churchill’s fourth 

inning six run rally- cost. the 
Canton softball team another 
game as the Chiefs dropped 
their fourth contest of the 
season last . Wednesday, 9-4.

Lucy Howe who pitched the 
entire game for Canton and 
picked up her fourth loss’ of 

■the ŝ asdn against two wins.
The Chargers held onto a 

3-1 lead-after three innings, 
with the Chiefs first

team for the second time, 
undefeated then we can win 
the league title (Sub-8) out
right,” said Jim Stevens c.oach 
of the Rock netters.

At three doubles Craig 
Baker and Larry Kummer 
lost 6-4, 6-1.-

In the meet versus Thurston 
the Rocks lost only six games 
total. Stevens and the team 
of Bakej Kummer highlighted 
the meet by shutting out 
their opponents.

The junior varsity squad 
trounced the Thurston JV ’s 
surrendering just four games 
in winning 5-0. No player lost

ing on a single by Howe. 
scoring Jean Krashevetz from 
third.

Churchill’s fourth' inning 
proved to be Cantons down
fall, as the Chargers racked up 
six runs to jump out in front 
9-1.

Schipani scored one run for 
the Chiefs in the fifth inning 
when a passed ball allowed 
her to cross the plate from 
third.

Sue Lindsay scored on a 
fielders choice the following 
inning and Judy Freiman 
scored Canton's final run on

. Freiman and Lindsay led 
the Chiefs at the plate going 
two for three and scoring one 
run apiece. . -

On Monday Canton Ibst its 
first league contest pf the 
week to " Northville, 11-4. 
.Freiman and Cindy Stevens 
both picked up three hits and 
Howe batted two for three.

Canton managed to seperate 
the two losses with a league 

-victory—̂ against—-Farmington 
•Harrison cm t heir liume turf

on Tuesday 13-4.
Vickie Cavallaro led the; 

Chief bats, scoring three runs 
and knocking in four RBIs. 
Kathie Peck crossed the plate 
three times . and Krashevetz 
went three for four at the 
plate.

Howe notched her second, 
win of the season striking 
out six Harrison batters. The . 
Chiefs are at home today 

-against Walled Lake Westerh. 
-Gametime is-4 p .m .— -— ------

E d s e l  o u t s l u g s  R o c k  g i r l s

an error.

6^,6 -2 . At nirmbeT one- Curt 
Schaltz lost 6-2, 7-6 as did 

. Mark Thomas at number three
7-5, 6-4.

“We are progressing very 
well and if we can go through

more than game.
Blake Luridbere .at number

BY ER IC  OLSON 
“ It was not a good situ

ation, not at all, it was a 
terrible field,”  said L iv i Way 
Salem softball skipper after 

' being outslugged 14-8 by Edsel 
Ford, for their first loss of 
the year! 7

“The field was like the 
. desert after • it rains and the 
ground is baked dry by sun 
and all the cracks appear and 
there was ho backstop either,”  
said the somewhat angry 
coach. 7_ ~  " ~

“ But. you can’t blame it 
(the loss) on the field condi
tions alone -  we made seven 

‘ errors and didn’t get much 
hitting,”  explained Way. “You; 
can’t expect to win in this 
league when you make seven 
errors,, seven errors are out
rageous.”

The Rocks got,back on the 
winning track by beating Allen 
Park, 8-2. Debbie Pitera went 
the distance; in recording her 

Cont. on pg. 36

one singles won 8-1 as did 
Bob Jarvis (no. 2), Ed Koza 
(no. 4 ), arid Eric Heigt (no. 
5). Playing ~at three- singles 
Phil Coosiai blitzed his op
ponent 8-0.

4 -3
BY ER IC  OLSON

The ball hits the tape at 
the top of the net -  hangs 
there -  but then drops back 
on your side of the court. 
This has been the season 
so far for the Canton Ten
nis team.

“ With a break here and 
there we could easily have 
our î cord reversed,”  said 
Chief net Coach Jim Hayes' 
“ with .a little luck we could 
be 4-2 instead of 2-4.”

The loss against Churchill' 
-typified—the—seasom—Canton- 
lost a three set match, one 
tie-breaker, and another match, 
by a 7-5, 7-5 score. They also 
lost the meet, 4-3. ' —

“ It was a good match -- 
a close match, but we were 
one player away from win
ning. We are one player away 
from having a~winning season,”  
stated Hayes.

“Thad Louvcric hasn’t

played a match all year (back 
injury),"”  said Hayes, “he 
would give us alot more 
depth.”

Canton failed to win a 
doubles match as the num
ber one team of Len Weber 
and Greg Stratton lost 6-0, 
6-1, at number two Bob 
Tegge and Bob Young drop
ped a three setter 6-2,. 2-6, 
6-1, and shutout a three 
doubles were Pete Lee and 
mark Roberts.

- Playing numbe Dave Keen 
was the only singles loser
(6-3, 6-4). Winners were: Dan 
Schmidt 7-5, 7-5, Doug Hetu 
3-6, 7-5, 6-1, and Chris Davio 
6-3, 7-6.

Hayes predicts that this is 
a team of the future and 
present. “ We are losing only 
three boys, which should 
make us strong and this season 
rethink wc^l finish at .500 
and next year we can also 
be tough in the rcgibnals.
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____ROCK GO LFER Betty DeLano lines up a putt on the eighth.
green against Brighton last Wednesday (Crier photo by Bill 
Bresler.)

otters win

SALEM ’S BETH MAGGIO chops through 
the rough on a steep rise just before the eighth 
hole at Hilltop Glen Golf Course. Betty DeLano

(middle) watches with her partner from Brigh
ton. (Photo by Chas Child.)

BY ER IC  OLSON 
Winning two matches last- 

the Salemweek the Salem girls golf 
team pushed its season record' 
to 4-1. They defeated Willow 
Run 198-232 and trounced 
Brighton for-the second time

this year, 210-260.
In the meet against Bfighton-

good effort against Willow Run 
because our four top scores-

BY JE F F  REY 
The Canton Girls Golf team 

saw minimal action last week, 
but nonetheless took advantage 
of it defeating Brighton on 
Tuesday, 217-264.

“ It was the best score we 
had throughout all last year,”  
said a pleased Ann Buie.

“ We had to play the back 
nine, which is a little . more

Freshman Janis McGlone 
shot the lowest score for the 
Chiefs turning in a 51. Linda 
NUrni carded a 54, Cathy 
Anderson shot a 55 ’ and̂  
Peggy Visser turned in a 57.

The Chiefs were scheduled 
to play in the .Saline Invita
tional on Friday, but it was 
cancelled because of rain.

Meg McGee fired a 44 setting 
a new school record which 
bettered Betty Delano’s 46 of 
two weeks ago.

“ It was an. exceptionally

R e g i s t e r  f o r  j r .  f o o t b a l l

averaged less than 50,”  said 
.Rock link Coach Bob Waters, 
“ but it Was some of the worst 
weather -  40 mile per- hour 
winds and 45 degrees -  that 
We’ve ever had to golf in .”

difficult, but—the girls came Canton’s record now stands
through anyway,”  said Buie. 
“They seem to play better on- 
more difficult courses/’

at 2-2 with Willow Run coming 
up tomorrow. Tee-off time is 
3 p.m. . .

C a n t o n

The Plymouth-Canton Junior Football League will 
register boys aged 9-13 at Canton High School cafe
teria from 9 a.rn. through noon on Saturday, May 13. 

Birth certificates and parent’s signature are required.

He added, “ We are really 
starting to mature now and 
we have improved tremendous
ly in just the last week. Now 
all we need, is some coopera
tion from the weather.”  -

Has a large roomy 6-passenger body;

ta heavy duty fram e, large luggage a re a ; 

a smooth ride; a choice of V8 pow er and  

built in quietness and comfort.

I EPA rated at 17 mpg combined hwy & city driving, 22 
hwy/15 mpg city with 302 V-8, onto, p .»„ p .b . -
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W e H a v e  In  S to c k  “ 7 4 ”  N ew  LTD’S

Ml styles & Colon 
Priced below some Compacts.. .

JackDemmer
37300 MICHIGAN AVE. WAYNE 721-2600

The first week of Canton 
Township Men’s . Golf League 
saw five teams sweep their 
matches. Scores were unusu
ally -hlgĥ  for the majority of 
the golfers as high> winds and 
cold temperatures hindered 
scores. Tony Valenti and Mike 
Roemer turned in the best 
scores as they both shot 39. 
Paul Oberhelman posted the 
■next best as he came i n_w.it h 
41.“ "  . •-

Below .are first .we.ek league

s t a t s
Bednarz & Slade 
Koers & Koers 
Natoli & Mogelnicki. 
Hoffman & Yuchas ■ . 
McGee & Johnson 
Lally & Lyndrup 
Stuebben & Seewald 
Thomas &.Humberger 
Pitz & Gfover 
Rehberg& Riggs 
Argonis & Lapierre

■4
3
2
1

• 1 
>/2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

standings.'
Oberhelman & Mattingly 
Ponte & Ponte 
Watt & Lindley 
Gabriel & Horrey 
Brock &. Lawrence 
Kraft & Valenti 
Canning & Young

Your Complete 
Beverage Store 

On Northville Rd. 
opposite Plymouth 

Hilton

7 a.m. -11 p.m.

455 - 9363

Beer * Package Liquor 
(incl.% gal. & gallons) 

"Over 200 types of 
Domestic & Imported 

Wines
"Champagnes "Meats 

Keg Beer * Groceries

Cont. from pg. .35
sixtn win against one loss. She 
fanned 14 tying her own 
school record.

The Rocks got rolling early 
as they scored three funs in 
the second inning. Donna 
Goodrich was -safe on an 
error, Kathy Gardner singled, 
and a base-hit by Cindy Cin- 
drich drove in the first run. 
Then Sue McDowell singled 
and Jan.JBoyd followed with a 
two run double.

In the third they pushed 
across two more runs. Becky 
Crespo lined to leftfield for 
a hit, Goodrich followed with 
a single, and, Gardner’s bunt 
brought home a run. A hit 
by Cindrich drove in the 
second run of the inning.

Three more runs came home 
in the sixth on a triple by 
Crespo and a .one-bagger by

_G.oo.cl rich .. Gardners__double_
put two runners in scoring 
position, and a /two base
error on Cindrich’s ball scored 
two.

Pitera went five innings in 
beating Thurston, 8-4. She 
whiffed 11 and had three 
hits in four trips to the plate. 
Thurston’s four runs came 
off Rock relivcr Boyd. Salem 
is now 5-1 in the Sub-8 and 6-1 
overall. •
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m en tracksters
BY JE FF  REY

The Salem Track team went 
neck and neck throughout 
the . entire meet until the 
Rocks captured second, third, 
and fourth in the pole vault , 
to edge Dearborn on Thurs
day 80-78.

It came down to the final 
event where Scott Kappler 
jumped 12 feet 8 inches 
which was good enough for 
a second. Dennis Ogdon finish
ed third and Mark Choma 
assured the victory placing 
fourth.

“ Dearborn really was tough 
in their long distances,”  said 
coach Gary Balconi, “ thats 
where-they hurt us the most.”

The Rocks won a total of 
10 events with three of the 
wins coming in the field events.

Bob Dasher won the discus 
at 143*11”  but was forced 
to settle for a second in the 
shotput with a distance of 
46’. —

In the' long jump Curt 
Lewis' grabbed" first place . 
honors with a 19’8y2” leap:

Rich Hanschu finished second 
and Mike Christie was third.

In the high jump Hanschu 
placed first with a leap of 
5T0”  and Mike Skone was 
second,

Christie was the only double 
winner against Dearborn, win
ning both the 330 low hurdles 
and 120 high- hurdles with 
times of. 40.1 and 15.9 res
pectively.

Tom Rubadue won the 880 
yard run turning in a 2:05 
effort, and Chris Ritchey- 
finished with a 10.4 in the 
100 yard dash for a first. 
Greg Davis was second in 
the dash and Greg Stevens 
was third.

Davis also won the 220 
yard dash with a time of 23.1 

. and Tom Carl finished second.
On Saturday the • Rocks 

finished second out' of 14 
teams in the area relays held at 
Redford Union.

The major event fqr the 
Rocks was the Pole Vault 
when Kappler vaulted ah 
amazing 14’6” . Salem’s total

in the vault was 40’ after, 
Choma cleared 12’ and Ogdon 
vaulted 13 ’6”,.

“ Their 40 foot total was 
the best I ’ve ever seen in these 
relays,”  said Balconi.

In the shotput the team 
of Dasher, John Froozan, and 
Carl finished third, and the 
long jump team of Lewis, 
Christie, and Hanschu. took 
a second.

After the field- events the > 
Rocks held onto a six point 
advantage with 15 points an 
and Churchill was in second 
with nine.

Salem’s 880 relay team of 
Booker, Davis,'Lewis and Rit
chey grabbed first place honors . 
turning, in a 1:32.0 effort.

The.sprint medley of Davis, 
Carl, Ritchey and Rubadue 
placed third and also the 440

relay team. of Stevens, 
Hanschu, Christie, and Ritchey 
finished in third place.

Churchill ended up win
ners of the relays with 30 
points and Salem and Bishop 
Borgess tied for second with 
28. '

“ I though |t was a very 
good meet for us and I was 
extremely pleased with some 
of our finishes,”  said Balconi.

Western nips Canton runners

R o c k  g i r l  s t r i c l e r s  f a l l
i “ Sometimes we get a team, 

'w ith guts and sometimes we
discus.. In . the longjump ' the

Although Canton won nine 
firsts to Walled Lake Western’s 
eight -the Chiefs’ boys track 
team still lost, 88^70. Canton 
has yet to win a meet this 
season and isnow,0-4.

Canton Coach Mike Tiano 
pointed to the' lack of team 
depth which cost Canton th 
the meet. “ Like I said, we 
took nine firsts and they took 
eight, but they took a whole 
lot more seconds and thirds 
than' we did. We just didn’t 
have enough people.. —  ^

We only lost by a few 
points. and I think we’ll be 
tough when the league cham
pionships . roll around,”  
continued Tiano. “ Rick Fleis
cher hasn’t been touched in

the 220 and . the 440' yard 
dashes. He was also second in 
the longjump.

Shot putters Andy Lewis 
and A1 Olszerski finished third 
and fourth, respectively. How
ever, Lewis won the discus 
and was fourth in the pole

vault. Frank Kellogg copped; 
a third in  the discus.

Other „ Chief firsts were 
recorded by Martin -Hinkle 
in the,1 2 0  low hurdles and 
by McGlinn in the high jump 
(5 feet 8 inches). McGlinn 
was also fourth in the 220 
and third in the 440.

"have a team without guts 
this is a team without guts,’ 
said Salem girls track Coach 
Scott Kurtz about the players 
who have quit the , team.

“We are now under 25 
people On the team and it is 
just impossible to . fill all 
the events with that few 
people,”  explained Kurtz. 
“Some quit because they had 
leg- problems, but others be
cause they didn’t want to run 
events other than the sprints.”
1 Losing 86-50 to Dearborn 

the; Rocks managed'just three 
firsts. Highjunipers Diane Per- 
pich and Erin Lucas tied for 
first—at—four-feet—eigtrt metres. 
Jenny -DeVenny took the two 
mile (13:21) and Lucas cap
tured the hurdles in 16.5 
seconds.

Carin Ford was fourth in 
the shot put (32 feet) and third 
in the discus (83”71/2” ). Sharon 
Nagy placed fourth in the

Rocks got a fourth trom Ann?

Morris (12’7” ).
Finishing second in the 100 

yard dash was Drlyh Sims 
in 12.7 seconds, while Meixner 
copped a third in 12.9. Sims 
was also second in the 220. 
Kathy Sample took a second in 
the mile (6.06) and a fourth in 
the half-mile clocking in at 
2:49. ..

Third and fourth in. - the 
two mile were Sara Marks and 
Nancy' Hout. Meixner placed 
in two other events — fourth 
in the 220 (29.2) and third 
in the hurdles (17.4). Other 
Rocks to place were Kathy 
Zilke in the »8U and DeVerniy" 
in the m ile,. Both took thirds.

“We might not win a meet 
this year so we’re going to 
try to ' qualify some people 
in the regionals for- state,”  
commented Kurtz on his plans 
for the remainder of the 
season.

the 440 and Brent Eckles has 
the lOO and the 

longjump. In fact, I think 
that Eckles has the longest 
jump in the area so far this 
year.”

The 440 and 880 relay 
teams both took, firsts. John 
Tarr, Dan Cronin, Darryll 
Ramsur, and Eckles ran the 
440. Competing the 880 relay 
were Dan McGlinn, . Mike 
Kiefer, Tarr, and Fleischer.

Eckles won the 100 yard 
dash and the longjump. He 
was third in the pole .vault. 
Fleischer was victorious in

W a l l e d  L a k e s  e d g e  C a n t o n
' Seeing Walled to rWalled 

runners last week the Canton 
girl striders lost to Central 
78-58 and to Western 87-47 
managing to win just six 
firsts in the two meets com
bined. Against , Walled Lake 
Western they captured only 
one event. —r -

“ Although we. are 0-5 in 
dual meet competition there 
is no one that we can’t run 
with,”  said Chief, thinclad 
Coach Ken Zomes. “ We have 
had people hurt all season and 
we’ve had some illnesses lately,. 
We-lost-all-three-relays-against—  
Western because we have 
people hurt,”  explained 
Zorncs. -

Gray in the 440, Lynn 
Rudolph in the mile (6 :09), 
Sue Coll in the 220 (29.7), 
ad shot putter Kelly Heaton 
with a tqss of 32 feet..

Second place finishers 
against Western included Gray 
(highjump), and milers 
Rudolph (mile) and Shuafelt 
(two mile).

“ Western . in one of. the 
strongest teams in the league 
and they, have some very 
strong runners,”  commented 
Zomes after the meet.

Finishing third were: Kathy

MAKE YOUR CAMPER INTO 
YOUR SUMMER COTTAGE... 

VACATION EVERY WEEKEND!

Diane Bigelow took the lone 
first 'in  the highjump (4 feet
6 inches) in the meet against 
Walled Lake Western. Winning 
in the Walled Lake Central 
meet were: Jeri Shafelt in the 
two mile (13:26),- Veronica

"Sochacki in the longjump (14r 
l * 1 * * * * 6/*” ), Judy Purpura running ' 
the 220 in 29.4, Jan Pederson 

-in-thc l lOTow hurdles (13.8), 
Laura Butler competing in the 
half-mile, and Rudolph.

Even after the. two set
backs Zorncs was still optimis
tic ;”  we’ll be in there fighting 
when the regionals come 
around.

,$ W  GOLF 
p t u l  TENNIS 
? W  POOL
“p tu l- ZOO 
" p u t! LAKE

40’x7S’ Lots Rent
f a t  4 6  6 u v  4 6

* 3 4 0 per
yeor.

5 W  TRAIN RIDES 
5 W  LONDON BUS 

GIANT SLIDES 
'P ie t! MOON WALK 
? W  PONY RIDES

For a Free Color Brochure Call or Write. . .

GREEN W OOD ACRES
2401 Hilton Road, Jackson, Michigan 49201 517-522-4925
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« THE CROW’S NEST
Inside the Mayflower Hotel, 

& 827 II'. Ann Arbor Trail, 
«  Plymouth, 453.-1620,

The Mayflower, grand old 
lady of Plymouth hotels, lias 

H been with us for a long time. 
Z  How long? Well, since just 
g  before Herbert Hoover 

invented the Depression and 
O Mayor Tom Turner was in 
w short pants. As a drinking 
“  emporium, however, the May- 
H flower dates back just seven 

years and .the Crow’s' Nest 
has. been with us just half 
that 1 long. The Nest bills

“We suggest going to 
the Crow’s nest on a quiet 
night in midweek. ”

itself as the “Closest thing 
to a London Pub this side .of 
Big Ben.”  Actually, it is the 
closest thing to an English 
Pub this side of the electric 
clock in the Standard gas

station across the street. That 
matters little. What the Crow’s 
Nest does have is atmosphere.

On a good night at the 
Nest it can get more crowded 
in the small lounge than on 
Kunta Kinte’s maiden voyage 
and the crowds spill over to 
the Steak House across the 
hall. The bar itself serves 40 
people, four at a time.

. Quality entertainment is 
one reason for the habitual 
crowds. Liz Braus, "currently 
performing Tuesday’ through 
Saturday, is a representative 
example of the low-key, top-

The Bars 
of Our Town

B Y  TOM SCHRAM

notch, individuals usually on 
hand. For import aficionados, 
Labatt’s, Heineken’s and Bass 
Ale are on tap with cold 
Falstaff always on hand to 
fight off domestic delirium 
tremors.

We suggest going to the' 
Crow’s Nest on a quiet night 
in midweek. Grab a small 
table anywhere, pick the wax

out of your ears and listen 
to the vibes. Order a pair of 
beers and munch on the free
bee Spanish peanuts and pop
corn and get a good erotic 
fantasy going with the cera
mic mermaid in the crow’s- 
nest in the Crow’s Nest. A 
London pub? Heck, no. A 
Plymouth pub, and not a 
bad one

The Kentucky Derby is 
over, but the real races are 
just getting started.

It ’s election year folks.
In less than one month’s 

time, we’ll be right in the 
thick of Local Campaign ’78. 
The filing' deadline for candi
dates seeking election this fall 
(the primary election is Aug.

Happy
Mother's Day!!

8 and the general election will 
be held Nov. 7) will soon be 
upon us -  June 6.

Between now and then, 
there will be ho end to the 
politicking, deaLcutting, soul 
searching, campaign planning, 
contributions hunting; and the 
other necessities of running for 

-public office.
Why is this all so impor

tant?— —---:— ———----------

NEED A NEW

CREDIT

HUNDREDS
OF

USED CARS
AND

TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM

C A L L  C E E  o r  

K A R R  A T :

North Bros. Ford

421-1300

The answer to that question 
• lies simply in reviewing just 

what jobs are up- for grabs 
this year:

In both Plymouth and Can
ton townships, the supervisor, 
the clerk, the treasurer and. 
two four-year terms for trus
tees are up. And while the 
officials aren’t broadcasting it 
much, this election will mark.

. the last time the supervisor, 
clerk and treasurer terms will 

. be for two years. A change 
in the state law makes these 
four-year posts starting in 
1980. So this year’s winners 
have a decided edge on a 
four-year reign.

The" biggest scramble “will 
undoubtedly be seen in Can
ton, where Supervisor Harold 
Stein and Treasurer Anne Brad
ley (who both survived a 
recall), and Clerk John Flodin 
are. all running again. Trustee 
Brian Schwall has said he 
won’t run, but since he was 

-a -cross country coach,' he’s- 
ALW AYS running. Trustee 
Bob—Myers (he was elected 
four years ago by running with 
former supervisor Bob Green- 
stein and then later turned on 
him) may run for something 
else — like Wayne County 
Commissioner -  or his present 
seat. ■

In Plymouth Township, all. 
eyes will be on the clerk’s 
race now that Helen Richard

season is
type of politicking that landed 
him the appointment equates 
to voter recognition. The 
county race, because of the 
diverse geography of our com
mission district,-always attracts  ̂
a hefty field.

-RoyJSmithjand Torn Brown, 
our area’s two state represen
tatives, are likely to run again. 
No doubt there will be some 
contenders, but if  so. look to

CARLETON MOBILE 
H O M E P A R K ^

Centrally located in the  
small village o f Carleton 

. Convenient to all Downriver areas 
Ju s t Vz m ile o ff the 1-275 expressway 

W e have 2 choice lots fo r rent. W e also have 
a few  new  and used mobile homes fo r sale. 

C a ll S h e ila  fo r  m o re  in fo rm a tio n

654-6203

son has announced her retire
ment. With the Queen of 
township hall stepping down, 
the clerk’s job will probably 
never again be what it has 
been, but it should draw some 
candidates.. One rumored pos
sibility is Trustee Lee Fidge 
who is only half-way through 
her four-year term and thus 
could run without sacrificing 
her seat on the board. Trustee 
Frank Millington is up for 
re-election and is no doubt 
mulling over—whether to retire-  

. gracefully now or to try and 
gfet through another four years. 
Then there are the supervisor 
and treasurer posts, and al
though incumbents T.om Note- 
baert and Joe West w ill probab: 
ly run again, those races may 
well attract some'competition.

On. to bigger and better- 
things:

Also up for election this 
year is the 35th District 
Court judgeship. Hizzonor 
Dunbar Davis, who ran unop
posed for the seat last time, 
has . announced he’ll seek 
another term. But - with the 

. new no-fault insurance -.laws, 
there’re probably lots o f hun
gry attorneys out there and 
Dunbar can expect competi
tion. This terpi will be impor
tant because it will probably 
mark the addition of another 
judge to the 35th District 
. bench to help ! an . already- 
overburdened but still grow-

the primary election to be the 
real battle in each case..

You can certainly tell 
State Senator William Faust 
is running again. His acti-r 
vities here are more frequent 
and vocal. Since he last ran, 
Canton has become a real 
powerhouse in his district — 
and who knows? He will 
have to prove to voters that 
although he’s the majority’ 
leader in the' state senate, 
(and^therefore both powerful 
and busy) he hasn’t neglected 
His home turf. .

State Sen. Robert Geake 
will almost certainly draw 
competition. He’s just com- 

_pleting7'a~short term he won • 
in a special election and his 
anti-women campaign stands 
are
still fresh in the hearts (which 
are directly connected to the 
arms that pull the. Jevers on 
the voting machines) of many 
local voters. It ’s a“ Demo- 

-whieh—should—

one time rumored to be 
eyeing Robert • “ I ’m not 
running” G riffin ’s U. S. Senate 
seat. Despite a field of candi
dates (representing every off- 
the-wall political party) chal
lenging him two years ago, 
Ford hardly- campaigned but 
won easily. And has anyone 
even seen him in the dis
trict these—past two years? 
Assume he’s running, but look .

ing court..The judge elected 
this time will be largely respon
sible for administering many 
changes.

Plymouth-Cantoh area’s 
newest official, Wayne County 
Commissioner Bill Joyner was 
appointed to a vacant seat and 
now this new resident of the 
district must sec whether the

offer both primary and general 
election excitement, but in 
that special election, Republi
can Geake ran away with it 
all.

And on to Congress.
Our home-town-boy-makes- 

good, Carl Pursell, (whose 
district includes Plymouth and 
Plymouth Township) carried 
the election two years ago by 

- fewer than 300 votes. But as 
an incumbent Republican who 
often votes like a Democrat 
(except on consumer issues), 
he has an edge in a disgustingly 
gerrymandered district that is 
1W—insult—to__ge.ographic_and--- _clcctionsluproar_—-but-thcy?rc

for a large candidate turnout.
While the Michigan state

wide races and the U. S. 
Senate race don’t as yet have 
any local residents in the 
ring, one Senate candidate 
is tied to our area. Phil Power, 
of Ann Arbor, ahd the owner 
of the Observer & Eccentric 
Newspapers (which . were 
formerly headquartered in Ply
mouth) is seeking the Demo
cratic nomination to face Grif
fin. There are plenty of hope
fuls clamouring for this race, 
but just how many of them 
will actually get into the' fight 
remains to be Seen. Since he’s 
never held public office before 

"T why “ noF~start at the~top?) 
Power will have to rely on his 
public image and his wallet 
to make a dent against the 
political heavies in the race.

But before we’re into Local 
Campaign ’78, there’s one 
small matter local voters must 
clean up -  the election of 

-two—school—board—memb ers 
from three candidates.

Although two of the hope
fuls are incumbents, Carol 
Davis and Elaine Kirchgatter, 
they have (not run for the 
board before, both having been" 
appointed to fill vacancies. 
Certainly the challenger, 
William Johnson, breathes 
easier for that.

It ’s hard to generate much 
enthusiasm for the board races 
with only three candidates* for 
two seats.

Those races will be over
shadowed by the miliagcs on 
the ballot and by the general

demographic logic. Since both 
the GOP and the Dems claim 
the 2nd Congressional District 
as rightfully theirs, look for the 
primary and the general elec
tions to find challenges to 
Pursell.

Then there’s U. S. Rep. 
William Ford (his district in
cludes Canton), who was at

still there too.
So grab your hip boots 

and renew your subscription 
to The Community Crier (not 
necessarily in that order) and 
settle back for Local Campaign 
’78 -  with almost everything 
up for grabs.

And it ’s not too late to 
take out nominating petitions.



P e t i t i o n s  f o r c e  v o t e  
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large portion of the western 
part of the township to high- 
density development,”  said 
Greg Dean of the association. 
“The citizens of the town
ship should have .the chance 
to make a decision.”

Ten per cent of the town
ship’s registered voters are 
required on the petitions to get 
the. issue to a vote. Needed 
then are T,140 signatures. Dean 
said if his group gathers 
enough, the referendum will 
probably be held jn the fall.

“We are not opposed to 
development, but . it should 
have an orderly and reason- 
albe pace," - Dean‘ said. “ We
do not want to happen here 
what happened in" Canton.” 

The association said-in a 
flyer that ' it' had no objec
tions to two of the extensions 

the Plymouth Hills and Sly 
Drain -  which will serve 
existing residents. “ Of the 
(three) remaining projects, 
however, the Byron Creek 
project will primarily serve 
to facilitate new development, 
and the Powell Road and 
TonqUish Creek project were 
designed solely for this pur
pose” ____

If most of the signatures 
are valid, the opponents of the 
sewer extension will have more 
than enough signatures to force 
a referendum in the next 
regularly scheduled election, 
the Aug. 8 primary.

The petitions, which were 
turned in by Jean Bommarito 

, of . the Glenview Subdivision, 
ask for a referendum on t,he 
question: “ Should the Town
ship enter into this contract?” 
Preceding the question is a 
paragraph describing the S2.8 
million bond issue.

Efforts to build the; sewers, 
has a long and complicated 
history: -

In a 1973 referendum, 
voters defeated by a two- 
to-one margin a-similar pro
posal . to extend the sewer 
system. After the defeat, Greg 
Donovan, who owns large - 
parcels of land in the western 
part of the township, filed 
suit against the township board  ̂
,to force it to build the sewer 
extensions despite the referen- ; 
dum vote.

On Jan. 10, 1975, Circuit 
Court, Judge John R . Kirwan 
ruled that the extensions to
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THE F IV E  sewer extensions in Plymouth 
Township (dark lines) are planned to serve

stantial impact

existing residents could not be 
built unless all the exten-

Schools plan 
cuts if millages
Cont. from pg. 1
will be in school from 9:45 
a.m. until 3:45 p.m. “ The 

-9:45 starting time could-dis- 
rupt many families’ schedules, 
but it was the only way to 
arrange the buses,”  said Ray 
Hoedel, assistant superinten
dent for business.

Only if both proposals are . 
defeated will the school day
■be shortened. _____ ____________
--- Middle, school athletics-will.
bear the ' brunt of the pos
sible cuts. All seventh and 
ninth grade athletics will be . 
pared if the 3.0 mills are 
approved and the 1.5 mills 
go down.

if  both are defeated,'eighth 
grade, .athletics will be cut.
Athletic Director John 
Sand mania also proposed saving 
mopey by dropping-the diving 
coaches on the varsity swim
ming teams, not offering any ' 
free athletic or season passes, 
and not. replacing a lot of 
athletic equipment.

Drama, debate, forensics, 
language clubs as well as the 
student newspapers will all 
he lost at the high schools 
if  both millage requests suffer 
defeat on June 12. If  the 3.0 
mills pass but the 1.5 addi
tional fails, the clubs budget 
will still be cut in half, from
S60,000 to $30,000.

The popular sTxFfi grade 
camp will also be dropped 
if both millages; fail, and its 
budget will still be'TCQt about 
25 per cent if only the 3.0 
mills pass.

“ If  ,wc lose the camp for 
just one year, its gone forever, 
because there arc 18 school 
districts waiting in lin e , to 
jo in,” said Florence Bcier, 
administrative assistant for

community affairs.
■“ In 'fa c t, the voters have 

to remember that once you 
- drop -any- program  ̂ it "takes 
two or three years to get—it- 
going like it was before if  
you restart it There is a lot 
of continuity in education.”

No Saturday basketball, 
games for the Plymouth-Can- 
ton Junior Basketball Associa- 

_ tion in—the—district-’s- school- 
gyms if either millage goes 
down. The. $8,000 necessary 
to keep the buildings open 
on Saturday’s is scheduled 
to be cut in both possible , 
budgets.

The driver education pro
gram faces a-large disruption,, 
also. I f  both millages go 
down, there will be no driver 
ed classes during the regular 
school year. A ll classes and 
driving will be offered only 
in the summer.

“ The choice is this: If  you 
want to keep what you have, , 
it will take both millage 
requests,”  said ; Beier. “ But 
in making the cuts we’ve, 
tried to keep programs that 
directly benefit the - kids’ cdû  
cation. For example, the as
phalt repair budget will be 
greatly cut.”

Superintendent Mike Hoben 
said, “ We tried to keep the 
things that separate Plymouth- 

-Ganton—schools—from—other- 
districts, like extra help pro
grams in the elementary 
schools.”

Besides the two millage pro
posals for operating expenses 
on the June 12 ballot, voters 
w ill also decide the fate of 
an 0.5-mill request for build
ing maintenance, and repair.

Two school board seats arc 
up . for grabs, too, in the 
election.

‘sions were constructed, includ- ' 
.ing the one out Powell Road 
to Ridge Road. -

Acting, to help the sewer 
needs of residents in Plymouth 
Hills subdivision and Lake 
Pointe, and responding to the 
court order, the—township 
board resolved last Ssptember 

-to proceed—with all five pro
jects.

Township Supervisor Tom 
Notebaert objected to the 
claim that a large portion of 
the western part of the town
ship will be opened to develop
ers. -The drainage patterns are 
such that the sewers will not 
be exposing that much land 
to development,”  _he said.

The flier said that' three 
square miles w ill be opened up 
which will have “ a very sub-

upon the 
.character of the tpwnship, and 
the ability of local municipal 
government and school dis-

both existing residents and as yet undeveloped 
property.

trict administration to main
tain an adequate level of ser
vice at reasonable levels of 
taxation.”  .

C a n t o n  r u n s  u p  s u r p l u s
Cont. from pg. 1
installed during the early 60’s. 
Gorman said the average life 
of a sewer is 40 years. \

Another reason for the ex
cess funds, Gorman said, was 
it takes 400 tap-ins per year 
to pay o ff the township’s 
current sewer . debt. . Gorman 
said the township gets about 
1,200 tap-ins per year.

“We are 800 tap-ins to the 
u .good,”  _he.-said. “W ouldyou -
__pay o ff more of your debt

in a year or invest the money?
“It  is good business to set 

aside the money,”  the finance

director noted. ■ ' ■■
- “ I wouldn’t want any less 

(excess funds) for the town^_ 
ship. We have the new DPW 
building coming up, we just 
approved the renovation of 

' meter pits and an extension of 
sewer lines into an industrial, 
area. •

“ If  the supersewer goes 
through, Canton will have to 
come - up with an -estimated 
$200,000 or 20 per. cent o fthe . 
cost,”  he added. ,
' “We’ll just keep investing 

it until we need it.”

CRIER
CARRIERS:
THE T-SHIRTS 
ARE COMING!
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Plymouth-Canton Community Schools Board of Education Minutes
This synopsis is a.report of minutes of regular meetings of April 10 and 24, and special meeting 
of May 1 of the Plymouth-Canton Board of Education. Note that this is a synopsis; complete 
minutes and tapes of regular meetings may be obtained from the Board of Education offices,. 
454 S. Harvey Street.
April' 10, 1978: Meniber Gray was absent from this meeting. All members voted “aye” on 

• motions, unless otherwise indicated.
New Business: A contract was approved to award bid for purchase of eight 65-passenger school 
buses to Great Lakes Coach.Jnc., for a total amount of $143,947.20; and also to award con
tract for purchase of four intermediate capacity buses and two intermediate type wheelchair 
buses to the McFadden Corporation in the total bid amount of $72,956.00. In addition, a 
contract was awarded to Carrier Distributing Company for three rooftop air conditioning 
units for Pioneer, Isbister and Gallimore Schools, in the total amount of $3,890; as well as 
a contract for 178 window units to Sears-Roebuck in the total amount of $46,825 (not in
cluding installation). Add alternates for a total of $13,960 were also'granted to the Carrier 
Company.
Bills for payment in' the total amount of $851,226.82 were approved by the Board for March 
27, 1978, and gf $9,198,062.02 for April 10, 1978. Contract for four replacement boilers 
in a total amount of $35,880 was awarded to the J. H. Comins Company. Administration 
explained that the use of Bryan boilers in this case is being done in an effort to standardize 

' boilers eventually throughout the system. '
The Wayne County Tax. Allocation Budget was approved, and.-the Superintendent and'Asst. 
Supt. for Business were authorized to present the budget to the Tax Allocation Board. A 
public budget hearing,was set for.April 13.
Resignations were accepted from. the_following_ teachers: Carole Brooks, Thomaŝ  Brownlee, 
Cheryl Campbell, Mary Economou, Joan Fischer, Barbara Hill, Norma Kenzie, Eileen Knesper 
and Karen Schmidttand leaves of absence granted to Janet McCasey and Barbara Winn.

"The Negotiating Teams for various contracts for the coming year were approved by the Board, 
with the added stipulation that someone from the Finance Department be a consultant on 
Negotiating Teams. Member Arlen voted “nay ” on that stipulation. _
Probationary contracts were not renewed for teachers No. 781 and No. 782, as recommended 
by administration. Ms. Ginnie Bagon was appointed to the position'of Coordinator of Child 
Accounting for the School District.
Policies: A policy in accordance with.new Federal law was approved.on Copyright Law,-Public 
Law No. 94-553, Title 17 of the United States Code, School Board Procedure No. 3703.6.
Safety Committee: Administration was asked to investigate installation of a fence between 
Forest Trail Subdivision and Gallimore Elementary School before the subdivision is completed. 
The matter of a chairperson-for the Safety Committee was also discussed.
Concerns: The-Board members who attended the National School Boards Association con
ference in-San Francisco were to give a report at workshop on April 17. Citizen Steven Chismar 
then addressed the Board on his concerns regarding several issues within the District, this 
Board meeting was then adjourned at 8:40 p.m.

C A L L
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April 24, 1978: All Board members were present at this meeting. Several announcements 
were made, including notice of Wayne County Tax Allocation Board meeting,on May 8 to 
review the School District Budget.. Those persons participating in the Business-Education 
Forum were commended for the fine job they had done to organize'the activity. Isbister 
Teacher Mrs. Beverly Winkelmann, commended the Board for the fine job done on Goals for 
the 1978-79 school'year. She hoped they Would be circulated throughout the community. 
Administration presented a budget overview as of March 31, with the Superintendent indicat
ing that; the budget was sound at this point and would.no doubt be balanced. He added that 
the promised Special Education Funds had not all been forthcoming from Wayne County 
allocation. ■
Old Business: Mr. George Lovich asked the Board ;to reconsider his appeal for change in his 
daughter’s assignment to Plymouth-Canton High School under the random selection process. 
He gave the Board background information as to his reasons. A motion to approve the appeal 
was defeated; only Members Arlen and Gray voting to grant the appeal. Mrs.'Sylvia Rozien _ 
also noted that she had reappealed tb the Board for change in school locatioh f̂bFHer huddle

_school child._________ _____ - L — - ....... , ;—-----— — — - -
The purchase of four Educational Developmental Laboratories in the total amount of 
$41,039.20 was approved̂  from Learning Consultants', Incorporated,-Division of McGraw- 
Hill; funding to be 100% from outside sources, at not cost to the District.
New Business: Bills for payment in the total amount of $887,069.16 were approved. A Mater
nity Leave of Absence was granted to teacher Diane Layng, Field School; and Board action to 
accept a resignation at the meeting on April 10 was rescinded so that Karen Schmidt; (Miller 
School) could return from leave'. Mrs. Ruth Tonner, Salem High School, was granted a sabba-1 
tical leave for the 1978-79 school year. ■ . • ' ' :
A motion wa.wnade not-to-reiiew the probationarv contract of te3eber"No.-783 at;the end of •
the school year. The teacher in question was represented by PCEA Executive Director Charles 
Griffin who spoke in his behalf. He noted several violations to the union contract byndmini- 
stration in the case of this employee’s evaluations. Parehts were also in attendance to support 
the appeal. A decision on non-renewal of teacher coptract was postponed until a special meet
ing could be called on May 1.
A proposal for-selection of a new auditing firm for the school district was received and ap
proved, by the Board.-4Jnder present policy, such firm must be changed at least every five 
years. ■ , ■
Policies: A revision of Procedure No. 6230 on Purchasing was presented, which would define- 
majqr and minor changes in specifications and method for bidding same. The Board returned 
the revision to administration so that further refinement on definitions could be made. The 
Safety Committee minutes of a meeting herd on April'H) were received and noted.
Concerns: Member Davis noted several items - the number of teachers and parents from Ply
mouth who had attended a Gifted and Talented conference, in Dearborn on April 15,; the fine 
performance of the ‘̂ Wizard of Oz” by.students at Central Middle School and Ms. Laura 
Wiener; the appointment Of Librarian Marion West and citizen Barbara Church as delegates to 
the Michigan conference of the Library Association from the Wayne Out-county Library 
Assn; and also commended the Business-Education Forum participants, and those who had 
worked so hard on behalf of thê millage. , —
Member Gray congratulated Craig Bell on his appointment as Canton High School basketball 
coach. Member Arlen suggested that letters which praise fine work of school personnel should 
be publicized throughout the community. This meeting was then adjourned at 9:30 p.m.
May 1, 1978: A special meeting of the Board-was-held-on-Mav All rnemher* were
present, as well as representatives from Special Education Program and administration. The ,1 
Board considered non-renewal of probationary teacher contract; postponed from last regular 
meeting- Several persons spoke to both sides of this issue, with PCEA Executive Griffin repre
senting teacher James Durkin, and Messrs. Page and Kee speaking for administration. Several 
documents were rebutted and refuted, and inconsistencies were noted in reports. PCEA sug
gested an alternative to the decision on non-renewal of contract, in that a contract might be 
signed between the parties concerned, add if ho improvement were forthcoming during the 
next year, tenure could be withdrawn. The Board could not accept this alternative. A motion 
was passed unanimously to terminate the contract for Mr. James.Durkin at the end of this 
school year, and 3 reasons for this termination were listed. An amendment was also passed 
which would offer a hearing within-TCLday-S-to-discuss-hoth-aidea-ofr-thta-rwiter-nnrl-Bnnrrt-
members hoped that the teacher would avail himself of this opportunity for a formal hearing. 
The matter of the June 12 election procedures was also brought to the Board at this special 
meeting. The Absent Voters Counting Board members, Diane Williams, Bernice Nichols and 
Barbara Crowley were appointed, with meeting of that Boa.rd set for June 12 at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Board offices. The resolution for setting the regular election was also passed unanimously, 
to include election of two Board members, and three millage issues for consideration: Renewal 
of 3 mills for a period of 5 years; an increase of tax rate limitation by 1.5 mills for a period 
of 5 years for additional operating purposes, and also an increase iir tax rate limitation by 
1/2 mill for a period of 10 years for building improvement;and maintenance fund tax. Voting 
places and election inspectors were also designated/..
A list of possible cuts will be prepared for distribution in the community in the event that 
millage might not pass. Designation of election responsibility from Board Secretary to Super
intendent of Schools' was also approved by the Board. This special meeting Was then ad
journed at 10 p.m. for a workshop session to discuss tile Superintendent's Quarterly Evaluation.

UNEMPLOYED 
17-25. years old? We have a 
job for you. Can you afford 
not to find out if you qualify? 
C A LL 525-7580 COLLECT 
Weekdays, 8:30 ji.m . to 12 
noon. ■ _____

Woman 24 or older for light 
office cleaning 15-20 hours 
a week. Must be honest and- 
reliable - references. Plymouth 
area, 453-8297.

Retiree for part time employ
ment in funeral homes Ply
mouth and Westland -area^ 
Prefer someone , who has had 
experience meeting the public, 
833-4943. .

Do you enjoy people like 
fashions, and need extra 
money, call Wanda at 459: 
4185.

Male 18 or over who enjoys 
working with children ages' 
8-12. Must drive and have 
good driving record.The Salva
tion Army Day Camp Assis
tant job is for you. Send 
resume to Day Camp 78, 
Box 384; Ply., Mich, 48170,

City of Plymouth. Parks &
Recreation now taking ap
plications for part time main- 
tainenarree men at the Cul
tural Center, 525 Farmer.

AVON
START YOUR OWN -
BEAUTY BUSINESS • 

You don’t need experience 
to sell quality Avon-cosmetics 
and fragrances. You set your 
own hours; and the harder, 
you . work,, the more you ' 
earn. Call 291-7862. — ~

IM MEDIATE OPENINGS for 
nurses aids on all three shifts. 
Apply in person West Trail 
Nursing Home, 395 West Ann 
Arbor Trail.

3lan-yaur~future~^~PaTt_tfme-' 
Call 459-9120.

Lathe hands, grinder hands, 
& bridgeport hands. Exp. only. 
Pay according to ability, 455- 
1888.

OUR

WANTADS 

REACH A

m i D  e

AUDIENCE

C A LI

4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

Maintenance man for - small 
industrial plant in Wixom area. 
Must have knowledge of weld
ing, electrical, hydraulics, and 
machinery repair. Applicant 
must be able 'to read blue 
prints and must be able to 
work on his own. Send resume 
to Superior Products 49630 
Martin Drive, Wixom, Ml 
48096.

(IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for 
cook. Apply in person West 
Trail Nursing Home. 395 West 

-Ann Arbor Trail. -----

PLYMOUTH’S POPULAR 
ENGLAND VILLAGE 
listed! 4 bedroom N̂. : tns, 
formal dinin<- rt  y^opacigus 
living-rorf-'wV' window';
-Fatml'̂  ̂ :place, basement. 
I yy  . y kitchen . Original 

‘.iose to town and schools. 
Tperby family home. , .

254 ANN ST ., Plymouth- 
Drive by and you’ll war Co 
call for details. Char>*|Cj •. 
der home offeri>- ^> .,ed- 
rooms upstair- O jv T  bed
room or de A  Y n , 2 full 
baths, ally redone

V  .1kitche- ^  ormal Dining 
roP ^V^ .aement, an extra 
o Q T ric e  we’ll share with 
jD  when you call. Please 
Hurry!

PLYMOUTH- Exciting qua'L.X l 
design—in desirable Nev^l'Q * j 
Village. 4 bedrooms fc^Vaths. 
Dining elle. Delic  ̂ 4^ Vmtry kit
chen. Huge t' .  Tm with fire
place. F ir- ..ement tool Plea
sant ■ rf'N. V .i■ <\  Vo mature plantings.

beautifully decorated. 
..criminating purchasers.

DIBBLE REALTY
Large Enough To Serve You, 
iSjnall Ehough To Apprec- 

‘ iate Your Business

453-1020
893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
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HELP WANTED

Immediate Openings for house
keeping, dept. Apply in person 
West Trail Nursing Home, 
395 West Ann Arbor Trail.

Wanted: New or used sales
people. Excellent training, pro
fessional marketing methods. 
Management positions avail
able. Call Lynnn Mallette. 
Realty World, Colonial Village, 
Inc. 455-7790.

WANTED TO BUY

DEADLINE 5 p.m. MONDAY

A RTICLES FOR SA LE

Women - carry 'shriek alarm 
units loud piercing shriek 
scares off attackers, muggers, 
stops obscene phone calls. 
Order now $3.49, 2 for $6.50 
Write or call for more informa
tion. C A . Erw in, distributor, 
540 Byron, Plymouth, 481 70. 
Call 453-7879.

61 sq. yds. Shag carpeting, 
off white, 459-7836.'

Matching Hekman end tables 
and coffee table. Mahogony, 
Leather tops w/gold tooling. 
Like new. $125. 453-1187.

GARAGE SALE PETS

Dependable, 'working vacuum 
cleaner. Cheap to reasonable, 
455-3164 evenings, 453-6901 
days.

WANTED: Used metal file
cabinets, two or three .drawer 
call 453-6905.

Coin operated machines. Any 
condition, any age. Call after 
6 p.m., 427-1221.

WANTED TO RENT

Gas station, type, building 
NO PUMPS. Two or three 
stalls for auto experimental 
work, or will rent part of 
building. Write Box 122, 572
S. Harvey, Plymouth.

Wanted to rent 1,000 r 1 *500 
sq. ft. business space for 
retail store in the Plymouth 
business district. -Box- 112, 
572 S . Harvey;

HOMES FOR SALE

1970 Detroiter Mobil Home 
■ partially furnished, Canton 

Adult Park, immediate occup., 
excellent condition, $6,000, 
455-8266.

Indian River Mullet Lake area, 
20 and 40 acre parcels, high 
ground beautifully wooded on 
highway 33, $425 per acre,' 
terms, 453-4803 or 425-5600 
ext. 26.

Girls clothes sizes 6X to • 8 
top quality reasonable. Call 
after 4:00 p.m., .453-3979,

2 wing, back chairs green gold 
floral print, 2 yrs. old, $150. 
455*5.188.

For Sale Physicians office 
furniture, like new. Must 
vacate two exam rooms, recep
tion room, consult room, call 
274-8171. 1

Six string guitar and case 
brand-new^$50.00 firm ,-455-- 
0535.

Kenmore washer for sale - like 
new, very little use, $140.00, 
454 Arthur, 453-2309.

Fender Deluxe Reverb with 
Vibrato-V Case, Excellent 
condition, $175, 453-4116.

9X12 oval pure wool braided 
rug; beautiful, like new, 349- 
8254.

IRO N RITE - IRO N ER, like 
new, cost $235.00, will sell 
for $25.00, 459-9282.

Customed lined draperies - 
2 pairs 36x43 vertical lined 
paisley, $50. Club aluminum 
teflon waterless cookwear, 

-green, J.1_ piece set,_$35*-453^- 
6186.

White Birch Trees, seedlings 
and starters. Early planning - 
best results. 11211 Haggerty 
Rd.

Garage sale starts Wed. 9 a.m., 
39689 Cather, Holiday Park 
Sub.

GARAGE SALE 
190 Hamilton, Plymouth, 
many miscellaneous items also 
clothing and trash compactor, 
$85:00, Thursday-Saturday, 

• May 11-13,9-5.

Garage . Sale, -Five families 
household items, clothing, mis
cellaneous. Thurs., Friday, and 
Saturday, 9:00 a.m ., 42509 
Postiff off Lilley Rd.

VEH ICLES FOR SALE

’.76 Skyhawk V-6, 4 Speed, 
^hatchback, air, loaded, $2,950 

459-6529;

’71 Chevy Van 6 cylinder, 
stick, good mechanical condi
tion ,, extra wheels and snow 
tires. “ RUSTY but TRU STY" 
$600.00,453-1760.

Alaskan Malamute, __ AKC 
papers, free to good"" home. 
455-9391.

Two cuddly guinea pigs, male, 
$4, 453-8052, half, pet store 
price.

LOST PETS

Small black dog lost in area 
of Ann Arbor Road & Napier, 
Canton Twp. Answers to name 
of “T rouble.” Has Canton 
Twp. dog license, 453-2126. 
Reward.

Lost - part Brittany and part 
Irish Setter. Name - Rusty, 
1 Vt y r. old, missing since Sat. 
April 29, 452-3181, REW ARD.

SERVICES

WINDOW SHOPPING

Martis - Penniman Ave Shops 
just arrived back from New 
England. Oak, caned chairs, 
baskets (spool candles only 
75 cents).

Spring R6to-tlllin g ..G ^ _]^ ir
gardens- ready now for plant
ing. $10 minimum, lawn edg
ing, 453-2173.

Enjoy- the beauty of pierced 
earrings! Ear piercing with 
24-K gold plated earrings, 
$7.00. Reflections Boutique, 
825 Penniman Ave. Shops, 
459-2260.

CLASSES

U of M grad student, piano 
major, accepting piano, guitar, 
ukelele students, 453-8734.

Licensed Day Care Home has 
opening for one more child. 
Age 2-4, off Ford Rd. between 

-ttltey & ~S h e I d o n~455-7865~~

Campbell! You ar6 this"weekrs' 
winner of a $10 gift certificate 
from Young Sophisticats.'

CURIO SITIES

What well known society 
partygiver farms out her chil
dren before she entertains?

Celebrate Michigan Week May 
20-27.

Itis-nearly-ar'far'from Copper 
Harbor in Michigan’s Upper 
Peninsula -to Plymouth as it 
is; from Plymouth to New 
York C ity. -

Enroll now at STORYBOOK 
GARDENS NURSERY
SCHOOL, 42290 Five Mile 
Rd., Plymouth. For Infor
mation call: 420-0484.

Congratulations Ron Como on 
on your confirmation.

Miss Match: Happy Mot
her’s Day!
F in e ‘Em !! $5 per dent!

c a w

MORRISON-CANTON 
Super-sharp, tri-level, decor
ated out of Better Homes & 
Gardens, so many extras, 
for more information call 
Joyce. $61,900 _ .....

Realty World ^ M  
Colonial Village, Inc. 
455-7790

SOMERSET
3 bedrooms, large country 
kitchen, 2 car heated garage • 
In-ground heated pool, 
treed lot, 1900 sq. ft. Call 
Bob for more information.

Realty World . I : : :  Y:M 
Colonial Village, IncT 
455-7790 -

6.0x4.0.^_alL_utilities,_lan.d_cont 
tract terms available, Westland. 
Call Karen A . Swystun 455-7790

Realty World 
Colonial Village, Inc. 
455-7790

m

BEATRICE-LIVO NIA 
Super— 5—bedroom—Tri-Level; 
Large family ‘ room with full 
brick wall fireplace, 1st floor 
laundry, .2 baths, dining room, 
2Vi car garage. Priced to sell 
fast. $50,900. Call Karen for 
more information; .

Realty World 
Colonial Village, Inc. 
455-7790

m

PLYMOUTH - 265 ANN - 
this—2—story—home—features 
3 bedrooms and first floor 
den, formal diningroom, 1 Vi 
baths, full basement and all 
appliances.- Located in one of 
Plymouth’s fine older neigh
borhoods close to town. There 
also is a 1 car garage. Offered 
at $54,000.00.

453-7800 
944 S. Main Plymouth

.
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OHICIAL NOTICE TO THE 
CITIZENS OK CHARTER 
TOWNSHIP OI'CANTON - 
OP PUBLIC HEARING TO 

CONSIDER APPROVAL OF 
A PROJECT PLAN AS 
SUBMITTED TO THE 

TOWNSHIP BOARD OF 
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP- 

OF CANTON BY THE 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

CORPORATION OF THE 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP 

OF CANTON FOR 
FARM HOUSE FOODS 

CORPORATION

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
ursuant to Act 338 of the Public 

Acts of Michigan—of 1974,—as:>
amended, the Economic Develop
ment Corporation of the Charter 

(Township of Canton has sub
mitted a project plan to the Town
ship Board for its approval.

Said project plan deals with 
the acquisition, construction, fur
nishing and equipping of a com
mercial building and the site 
therefor to be , leased by Farm 
House Foods Corporation of Mil
waukee., Wisconsin and to be 
used by its division, the Grosse 
I’ointe Quality Food Company, 
for use as a food distribution 
warehouse, and details all infor
mation' required by law rela.tiy.e_ 
to saidT project arid its impact 
on-thc cuiimraniiy.

The. Township Board , will meet 
at .7:00 o’clock p.m. Tuesday; 
the 23rd day of-May, 1978, at the 
Township Hall located at , i'2.8- 
Canton Center Road Canton, Michi
gan, and, will , conduct a' public 
hearing on the advisability of 
approving by resolution the pro
ject plan.

The Township Board may ap
prove, modify or reject said pro
ject plan. ; -

THIS NOTICE is given pur
suant to the "requirements of 
Sections 10 and 17 of Act 338, 
Public Acts of Michigan; „ 1974, 
as amended. ■ further information 
concerning the matters set out 
in this notice may he secured from 
the Township Clerk’s office.

All interested citizens are en
couraged and will be offered an 
opportunity at said hearing to
address the_ T̂ownship—concern*,.
ing saPd project plan.----;--- -------

JOHN W. FLODIN 
TOWNSHIP CLERK

Happy First Communion Paige.
Love Mother & Dad

OFFICIAL NOTICE TO THE 
CITIZENS OF CHARTER 
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
OF PUBLIC HEARING TO

CONS ID EFT7YP P R O V A L OF 
A PROJECT PLAN AS 
SUBMITTED TO THE 

TOWNSHIP BOARD OF 
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP 
, OF CANTON BY THE. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION OF THE 

" CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF - 
CANTON FOR

WEST SIDE AUTO PARTS, INC.

Congratulations Scot* Sanchez 
and Ryan ' Smith bn your 
First Communion.

Hope you'll soon-be betterr 
Brian!

Mom & Dad

Miss Match: Some alarm clock! Happy Mother’js Day to the new 
______1 ■ ■ ____________ :__  mom, Mom W., Gram W., & Nana
Who is Tucker? The answer may 
be forthcoming.... REEF- gaw-lee!

Tucker eats nothing special.

Northern is green,, the wild

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that 
pursuant to Act 338 of the Public 
Acts' o f■ Michigan of 1974,' as 
amended,-the Economic-Develop
ment Corporation of the Charter 
Township of Canton has submit
ted a project plan to the Township 
Board for its approval.

Said project plan deals with 
the acquisition, construction, im
proving, furnishing and' equipping 
of a commercial building and 
the site therefor to be leased by 
West Side Auto Parts, Inc. to be 
used as a warehouse and office 
facility, and details all-information 
required—by—Jaw—relative, to said 
project-and its impact on the' com
munity.— --- -— ---1
. The Township Board1 will meet 

at 7:00 o’clock p.m., Tuesdayv 
the 23rd day of May, 1978, 31 1116 
Township-  Hall located at 128. 
Canton Center Road Canton, Michi
gan, and will conduct a public 
hearing on the advisability of 
approving by resolution the pro
ject plan;

The Township Board may ap
prove, modify or reject sai’d project 
plan. ■

THIS NOTICE is given pur
suant to the requirements of 
Sections 10 and 17 of Act 338, 
Public Acts of Michigan, 1974, 
as amended. Further information 
concerning - the matters set out 
in this, notice may be secured 
from the Township Clerk’s office.

All interested citizens are en
couraged and will be offered an 
opportunity af said hearing to ad- 
dress . The Township concerning 
said project plan.

JOHN W. FLODIN 
TOWNSHIP CLERK

cats are great, guy is back, 
vyatch out Plymouth.

................................................. ................................ ............ . 11 . I k

(Household services
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The Board of Education of 
PJymouth-Canton . Community 
Schools invites ' the' submission 
of sealed bids on Six (6) C-20 
Clarke Floor Scrubbing Machines
for.use in the schools of the dis.- 
trict. Bids will be received until 
10:00 a.m. on the 19th day of 
May 1978, at Board of Education 
Building, 454 S. Harvey St., Ply
mouth, Michigan at which time 
and place all bids will be publicly 
opened and read. Specifications 
and bid form may be obtained 
at the Purchasing Office. The 
right to reject any and/or all bids 
is reserved. Any bid submitted will 
be binding for thirty days subse
quent to the date of bid opening.

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
~—Flossie Tonda 

---— _ ---- :----!________Secretary

Sycamore .Farms is cutting 
sod at 7278 Haggerty Rd. 
(between Joy and Warren). 
You pick 
453-0723.

Interior & Exterior References

....  R . R . PAINTING

Free Competitive Estimates 
Professional Results

ROB REUTHER

DAVE'S CARPET 
CLEANING

CARPET SALES AND 
SERVICE 

FURNITURE 
CLEANING

459-3090

CA LI
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. NOTICE TO BIDDERS-.....
The Board of Education of 

PJymbutlvCanton Community 
Schools invites the submission of 
sealed bids on DIVISION 7 THER
MAL & MOISTURE PROTECTION 
7A ALUMINUM' SIDING FOR 
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUN
ITY SCHOOL FARM HOUSE 
for the schools of the district. 
Bids will be received until 10:00 
a.m. E.D.T., Wednesday, May 24, 
1978, at Board of Education 
Building, 454 South: Harvey Street, 
Plymouth, Mi. at which time and 
place all bids will be publicly 
opened arid read. The right' to 
reject any and/or all bids is re
served.. Any bid submitted will 
be binding for thirty days sub
sequent to the date of bid opening.

Bo ard  o f ed u catio n
lOWRFGANTON- 

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
-̂ J-'lossie Tonda 

Secretary

^ -------- PAINTING------ 1—
-INT E RIOR AND EXTERIO ft-
CEILING AND W ALL REPAIR 
: FREE ESTIM ATES

Phone 721-5006 days and week
ends or 729-8547 after 5 p.m, 
and weekends.

No job too small 
Phone Now and Save

HOME & COMMERCIAL 
REMODELING 

Basements Finished 
bookcases - Any Size 

Finished or Unfinished 
—---  Wood Beams-  ~

Cabinets
Licensed Carpenter 

Dale Martin 
453-1760

348-2164 
After 7 p.m.

'Jims.: 
(pa in ts .1

Every Job is Done 
the Big Time Wav

Licensed and Insured 
FR EE  ESTIM ATES

"Our 
business
is to 
please 
YOUR
customers"

P ly m o u th
J a n i t o r ia l
Service
Professional 
OFFICE 
CLEANING , 
Hours at your 
convert iance- 
References. Let 
our staff handle 
what you can’t- 
do.n't
time to do. 
453-8297

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF. CANTON ...
REGULAR BOARD MEETING

A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held' 
on Tuesday, May 2, 1978 at 7:00 P.M.̂ at 128-Canton Center Road.
Present:- Bradley,.Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwall, Stein.
Absent:; None. ' *
The following items were added to the agenda:

1. Adjourn to closed session to Consider a personnel matter.
"2. Remove #9, '
3. Consider Weed Control Ordinance.

. 4. Approve new hires for DPW and Recreation Department.
5. Install gas tank3 at Fire Station #2.6.  * Purchase .golf carts.
7. Proposed amendment to Disorderly Persons Ordinance.8. Consider proposal to elect four constables.

A motion was made by Bradley and supported.by Schwall and unanimously carried to 
accept the agenda.
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Daley and unanimously carried to 
apjfrovc the minutes of April 25, 1978 as corrected.
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Daley^nd unanimously carried to allow - 
Mrs. Bradley to abstain on the request for Site plan approval for the Childrens 
World Day Care, Center.

jite planA motion was made by Flodin and supported by Daley to approve the request for
approval—for—thc-Cbildrcns-World-Da y-Care-C-enter-r----------------——----------- ----- -—
Ycr>: Daley, Flodin, Stein.
No: . Goldsmith, Myers, Schwall
The notion failed. f
A notion was made by Goldsmith and supported by Myers to tabic the request for site 
plan approval for the Childrens World Day Care.Center. ,
Yes: Goldsmith, Myoro> Schwall.
No: Daley, Flodin, Stein. *
The not ion. fai led.
A notion was made* by. Flodin and supported by Schwall and carried that the request for 

plan approval for ChiWr*ns»~Woi*ld be tabled, and n copy of Mr. Shoffekly's letter 
bo. forwarded to the Hoad Commission for a recommendation relative to the traffic

problem. " ,  . -.
Yes: Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwall, Stein.
No: Daley. • • .

State Representative Thomas Brown'Spoke to the Board on the proposed improvement to 
Ford'Road. • -

The following preamble and resolution were offered by Schwall and supported by Flodin:
- WHEBEAS, there exists in the Township the need for certain pfbgrams to alleviate 
and prevent conditions of unemployment, to assist and retain local industries and 
commercial enterprises in order to strengthen and revitalize" the Township's economy 
and to encourage the location and expansion of commercial enterprises to provide heeded 
services and facilities to the Township and its residents; and

WHEREAS, a program;to alleviate the aforesaid conditions and accomplish said 
purposes has been initiated by the Economic Development Corporation of the Charter 
Township of Canton (the "Corporation*') ; and - . , >

WHEREAS, the Corporation in conformity with Act 338, of the Public Acts of 1974, as 
amended ("Act 338"), has prepared and submitted a project plan for Farm House Foods 
Corporation; and " ' ‘  ̂ 7̂ - *

WHEREAS, the Township Planning Commission has or w ill shortly consider said 
Project Plan; and

,WHEREAS, pursuant to Act 338 it  is necessary to.hold a public hearing Concerning 
said project plan ^rior to taking legislative action relating to it ;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: - . * ■'
1. Pursuant to the aforesaid Act 338 this Board shall meet on May 23rd, 1978 

at 7:00 P.M. at which time it  shall conduct a public hearing on the Corporation's 
submission of the project plan. . • ,

2*. The Clerk be and is hereby directed tb give notice of such public hearing . 
by (1) publishing a.notice thereof in the Community Crier, a newspaper of general 
circulation In the Township.;̂ -zmd-publl’C-places in the project district area? and (3) mailing to the last known owner of each 
parcel*of real property in tho project district area at. the last'known address of: tho 
owner.ns shown-by tho tax assessment records, which notices shall be published and 
given at leant ton (10) fu ll days prior to the date sot for said hearing.

• 3*. Said notice shall pc in substantially the following form:
OFFICIAL NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS OF CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON OF rUBIIC HEAR
ING TO CONSIDER APPROVAL OF A PROJECT PLAN AS SUBMITTED TO THE TOWNSHIP BOARD 
OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON BY THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION OF THE 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON FOR FARM HOUSE FOODS CORPORATION. <

PI-EASE TAKE notice that pursuant- to Act 338 of tho" Public Acta of MiThigan of 1974 
aa “"ended.,- the Economic Pcvolopnent Corporation of tho Charter Township of Canton han ' 
submitted a-projcct plan to the Township Board for its approval.

Said project plan deals-with the acquisition, construction’, furnishing and equipping
■ _______________________________  . Cont. QH pr . 43
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of a commercial building and the site therefor to be leased by Farm House Foods Corpor
ation of Milwaukee, Wisconsin and to be used by its division,,the Grosso Pointe Quality 
Food .Company, for use as a food distribution warehouse, and details a ll information 
required by law relative to said project and its impact on the community.

The Township Board'will meet at 7:00 o'clock p.m., Tuesday, the 23rd day of May,
1070, at the Township Hall, located at 128 Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan, and 
will, conduct a ipublic hearing on the advisability qf approving by resolution the project 
plan.

The Township Board may approve, modify or reject said project plan.
THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the requirements of Sections 10 and 17 of Act 338, 

Public Acts of Michigan, 1974, as amended. Further information concerning the matters 
set out in this notice may be’ secured, from the Township Clerk's office.

All interested citizens are encouraged and w ill be offered an opportunity at said 
hearing to address the Township concerning said project plan.

JOHN W. FLODIN, TOWNSHIP CLERK. •
-4. The Township Board does hereby determine that the foregoing'form of notice , 

and the manner of publication directed is  adequatenotice to the citizens and Of the 
Township and is well calculated to inform them of the intention of the Township to hold 
a public hearing and the purpose of the public hearing. •

5. All resolutions and parts of resolutions insofar as they-conflict with the 
provisions of this resolution be and the same hereby are rescinded.

-ATES: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwall,'Stein.
.NAYS; None.
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED. , , JOHN W. FLODIN, TOWNSHIP CLERK

The following preamble and resolution Were offered by Schwall and supported by Flodin: 
WHEREAS, there exists in the Township the need for certain programs to alleviate:

. and prevent conditions of unemployment, to assist and retain local industries and *comm- 
ercial enterprises in order to strengthen and.revitalize the Township's economy and* to 
encourage the location and expansion of commercial enterprises to' provide needed services 
and facilities to the Township and its residents; and

WHEREAS, a program to alleviate the aforesaid conditions and accomplish said pur
poses has been initiated by the Economic Development Corporation of the Charter Township 
of Canton (the, "Corporation"); and

WHEREAS, the. Corporation in conformity with Act 338 of the Public Acts of 1974, as 
amended ("Act 338"), ha3 prepared anH *
Inc.; and '

WHEREAS, the Township Planning Commission has or w ill shortly consider said Project 
Plan; and

______ WHEREAS, pursuant'to.Act-338-it-is-necessary to hold a public hearing concerning sai
project plan prior to taking legislative action relating to it ; ________ • _____

orcement, zoning and authority to enter; to provide a penalty for viol- * 
ation thereof; and ordinances and sections, of ordinances in conflict here
with of the Charter Township of Canton, Wayne County, Michigan.* '

• THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS:
12.510 Section 1. ADOPTION _ OF_ CODE: -BY REFERENCE; -

Pursuant to the-provisions of Section 17 and 23 of Act 35̂  Public Acts 
of 1947, (M.S.A. 5.46) (23) as amended), the\,BOCA Basic Fire Prevention 
Code (1978). as amended, promulgated and published by the Building Officials 
and-Code of Administrators Internatinal, Inc., is hereby adopted as an 
Ordinance by the Charter Township of Canton as herein may be amended and 
modified for the purpose of safeguarding.life  and property and users 
constituting special hazards; to provide for periodic inspections and est
ablish criteria for safety, provide for responsibility for inspection and 
control; "'to provide for fees, permits and licenses as may be required; 
provide penalties for violations hereof and to make provisions for Ord
inances and sections of Ordinances in conflict hereof-, (Ordinance No. 52, 
off. .October 30, 1974). -- — ,T
Section 2. PENALTY.

' Any person, firm or corporation who shall violate or fa il to. comply with any 
of the provisions of this Ordinance or any of the regulations adopted in

—------ pursuance-hereof7~or who shalT'̂ ampery impede-oribterfere with-the-per= 1
formance of the duties of the Fire O fficial, or other officer under the .

• provisions of this Ordinance,, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor ‘and upon 
conviction hereof shall be punished by a fine' not exceeding ONE HUNDRED 
($100.00) DOLLARS or by imprisonment not. exceeding NINETY (90) days, or by 
both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the Court.
Every act of violation and everyday which such violation shall incur const
itute, a separate offense. • ■ . ‘

Section 3. REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCE.

All Ordinances, or parts of Ordinances, conflicting with the provisions of this 
Ordinance are hereby repealed.

Section 4. LIABILITY'.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT;
1. Pursuant to thq aforesaid Act 338 this Board shall meet on May 23rd, 1978, at Section 5.

7:00 o'clock p.m., at which-time it  shall conduct a puboic hearing on, the Corporation's , ____
submission of the prdject plan.

-2 . The Clerk be and is hereby directed to give notice of such public hearing by 
(1) publishing a notice thereof in the Community Crier, a newspaper of general circulatio 
in the Township; (2) posting in at least ten (10) conspicuous and public;places in the . 
project district area; and (3) mailing to the last known owner of each parcel of real Section 6.
property in the project district area at- the last known address of the-owrier as shown by 
the tax assessment records, which notices shall be published and given at least ten (10) 
fu ll days prior to tte date set for said hearing. •

3. Said notice shall: be in substantially the following forms 
OFFICIAL* NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS OF CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 
CONSIDER APPROVAL OF A PROJECT PLAN AS SUBMITTED TO THE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF THE CHARTER 
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON BY THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION OF THE CHAPTER TOWNSHIP 'OF '
CANTON FOR WEST SIDE-AUTO PARTS, INC. - _______- __________  - ■ ..

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Act 338 of the Public Acts of Michigan of 1974, 
as’amended, the Ecoriondc Development Corporation of the Charter Township of Canton has 
submitted a .projedt plan to the Township Board for its approval.

Said project plan deals with the acquisition, construction, improving, furnishing 
and equipping of-a commercial building an the site therefor to be leased by West Side 
Auto Parts, Inc. to be used as a warehouse and office fac ility , and details a ll infor
mation required by law relative to said project and its impact on the consnunity. ’

The Ttownship Board w ill meet at 7:00 o ' c l o c k , Tuesday, the 23rd day of May,
1978. at the -Township Hall located at 128 Canton Center Road. Canton. Michigan. .and—:—_  
will.conduct apublic hearing on the advisability'of approving by resolution the project 

• plan. •' . _ . ______ ‘ ' ______ . ~ _____  . • ______
The Township Board may approve, modify or reject said project plan.
THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the requirements of’ Sections 10 and 17 of Act 338,

Public Acts: of Michigan, 1974, as amended. Further information concerning the matters 
set out in this notice may be secured from the Township Clerk's office. .

•--- A ll interested citizens are encouraged and w ill be offered am opportunity 
at said hearing to address the Township concerning said project plan.

JOHN W. FLODIN, TOWNSHIP CLERK. .
4. The Township Board does hereby determine that the foregoing:form of notice and 

the manner of publication directed is adequate notice to the citizens and of the Town
ship and is well calculated to inform them of the intention of the Township to hold a 
public hearing and the purpose of the public hearing.

5. A ll resolutions and parts of resolutions insofar as they conflict with the pro
visions of this resolution be and the same hereby, are rescinded. . :
AYES: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwall, Stein.
NAYS': None. ' ■
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED. JOHN W. FLODIN, TOWNSHIP CLERK.________

A motion was made by Stein and supported by Bradley and unanimously carried to grant__
final apjJroval of the preliminary plat to Hampton Court West Subdivision.
A motion was made by Daley and supported by Schwall to adopt the Mechanical Amusement 
Device Ordinance introduced and̂ Gibicd on April 11, 1978 arid published in the Community 

-Crier on April 19, 1978. • .
John Schwartz from the Canton Chamber of Commerce enumerated a number of concerns 
about the ordinance. ■ **  ̂ .
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to table 
action on the ordinance*and request an attorney's opinion on the several changes, and 
return to the agenda on f(ay 9,. 1978.

This Ordinance shall not be construed to relieve from, or lessen, the responsibilities 
or liab ility  of any person, firm or corporation who shall be subject to same, nor 
shall-the-Chartor—TownShip-of Canton be held as assuming any liab ility  by reason of 
any inspections held or permits issued as herein provided.________• ■ _____' •

I f  any section of this Ordinance be_declared_Void-by l̂egal_actions-for^any—reasonj 
a ll, other sections shall continue to be in force until specifically declared void 
through action of the Court.

This Ordinance shali become operative and effective upon its publication. '
A motion was made by Daley and supported by Bradley and unanimously carried that the 
Board authorize the Supervisor and Clerk to sign an agreement with the Wayne County 
Road Conmission that the Township .will maintain a ll those: collector sewers which serve 
rear yard drainage and/or footing drains in Greenbropk Village Subdivision #1.

. A motion was made by Schwall and supported by Myers and carried to approve $6,000.00 
for contractual services With Growth Works. • ;
Yes: Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwall, Stein.
No: Bradley, Daley'. w .
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to authorize 
the Supervisor and Clerk to sign an agreement"~with the Wayne County. Road Commission 
providing for maintenance' of certain storm drains.in Wayne County right-of-way in 
Aberdgen-aud Keystone Kbdds. :---- :--- ;------- —----— -----;—---- :--- ---- ■----

_A_motion_was_made by.Goldsmith and supported by Schwall and unanimously'carried to not 
.approve the request for a change in the street name from Woonsocket to Windsor Street 
in Windemere Subdivision.
A proposed Mobile Home Park Ordinance was presented to the Board.-. ■ .
The Board was presented with an invitation to participate in City of Westland's July 

,1st parade. . „
A motion was made by Schwall and supported, by Bradley and unanimously carried to approve 
the request of the VFW to conduct 1978 Poppy Sale, subject .to approval of the Chamber 
of Commerce. . : . ^
Mike Gorman reported to the Board pn proposed uses for surplus.funds.
A motion was made by Myers and supported by Goldsmith and unanimously carried to. award 
the bid for meter pit renovation to Sunny Seasons Inc. in the amount of $89,269.00.
A proposed revised Weed Ordinance was presented to the Board and w ill be on the agenda * 
of 5-9-78 with corrections. ; - ; *
A motion was made by Daley and supported by Schwall and unanimously carried that the ~ 
Board hire the first five people on the e lig ib ility lis t  for the DPW Dept, as presented 
by Mr. Gorman and that George Sharp must resign from his position on the Police Dept.

"to accept the D.P.W* position, but that this resolution docs not jeopardize his right 
to tost for a fu ll time position with the Police Department.
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to hire 
Tom Licberman to the position of Recreation Dept. Maintenance person.

A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Stein and unanimously carried that the 
Chief Building Inspector be authorized to issue temporary certificates of occupany,. 
based on conditions outlined in existing ordinances; ' '
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Flodin and unanimously carried to authorize 
the Chief Building Inspector to issue a temporary ccrtificat of̂ occupancy" for storage . 
buildings at 41877 Joy Road, subject to the township receiving a certain casement.
A motion was made by Flodin and supported-by Myors and unanimously carried that the 
following ordinance bo introduced, tabled and published:

ORDINANCE NO.__
BOCA FIRE PREVENTION, CODE ADOPTION

12.500 An ordinance to amend Ordinance No. 52 and to adopt by reference the 
Building Officials and Code Administrators Code (BOCA), 1978 Edition, 
as amended, as promulgated and published by Building Officials and Code 
Administrators International, Inc., for tho purpose of safeguarding life  
and property by regulating and providing control and inspection against 
firo and uses constituting special hazards; to establish criteria for- 
safety and to provide, for periodic inspections, assign responsibility 
for inspection and control; to provide*'for the permits regulation, enf-

A motion was made by Myers and supported by Daley and unanimously carried to purchase 
two 1,000 gallon gas tanks for Fire Station #2.
A motion was made by Stoin and supported by Flodin and unanimously, carried to approve 
50% of the cost for the purchase of 10 golf carts.
A motion was made by Schwall and supported by Daley and unanimously carried to approve 
tho Township'3 share of the cost of the golf carts to be deducted from the July and Dec. 
payments to the Township.
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Flodin and unanimously carried to elect 
four Constables in tho November 1978 olcction.
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Stein and unanimously carried to adjourn 
to a closed session to discuss a personnel problem.

A motion was mado by Flodin and supported by Schwall and unanimously carried to adjourn 
at 12:15 A.M.

Harold Stein 
Supervisor

John W. Flodin 
Clerk

These are unapproved minutes
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POSTING AND FILING OF 
CITY COMMISSION MINUTES 

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, 
MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby, give!) that on 
the 9th day of May 1978, true 
copies of the minutes of the special 
meeting of the City Commission 
held on Monday, -April 24, 1978, 
at 7:30 p.m., were posted on the 
official bulletin boards of the 
City of Plymouth, located at the 
Southeasterly corner of the inter
sectionof S. Main Street _and 
Penniman Avenue: the South
easterly corner of the* intersec: 
tion of Starkweather Avenue and 
W. Liberty Street: the South
entrance- of the Central Parlo 

Lot facing S. Harvey Street. 
also on the bulletin board 

City Hall at 201 S. Main

ing 
and 
in the
Street. These minufes are posted 
in accordance with Section 5.11 
of the City Charter for the bene
fit and information of all interested 
r̂itizens of the Citv of Plymouth.

PAUL V. BRUMFIELD, 
CITY CLERK

C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
EADLINE 5 p.m MONDAY,

POSTING AND FILING OF 
CITY COMMISSION MINUTES 

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, 
MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 9th day of May 1978, true 
copies of the minutes of the special 
meeting of the City Commission 
held on Wednesday, April 12, 1978, 
at 7:30 p.m., were posted on the 
official bulletin boards of the 
City of Plymouth, -located at the 
Southeasterly corner' of the inter
section of S. Main Street and 
Penniman Avenue: "the South
easterly corner of the intersec
tion of Starkweather . Avenue and 
W. Liberty Street; the South 
entrance—of— the - Central—Park
ing-Lot facing .S. Harvey Street, 
and also on the bulletin board 
in the City Hall at 201 S. Main 
Street. These minutes are posted 
in accordance with Section 5.11 

'o f the City Charter for the bene
fit and information of all interested, 
citizens of the City of Plymouth.

PAUL V. BRUMITEED, 
CITY CLERK

•ijovTH
POSTING AND FILING OF 

CITY COMMISSION MINUTES 
CITY OF PLYMOUTH,

, MICHIGAN
1 Notice is hereby given that on 

the 9th day of May 197-8, true- 
copies of the minutes of the regular 
meeting of the City Commission 
held on Monday, April 17, 1978, 
at 7:30 p.m., were posted on the 
official bulletin boards of the 
City of Plymouth, located at the 
Southeasterly corner of the inter
section of S. Main Street and 
Penniman Avenue; the South
easterly corner of the intersec
tion of Starkweather Avenue and 
W. Liberty . Street; the South 
entrance of the Central Park
ing Lot facing S, Harvey Street, 
and also on the bulletin board 
in the City Hall at 201 S. Main 
Street. These minufes are posted’ 
in accordance with Section 5.11 
of the City Charter, for the bene
fit and information of all interested 
citizens of the City of Plymouth.

PAUL V. BRUMFIELD, 
CITY CLERK

POSTING AND FILING OF 
CITY COMMISSION MINUTES 

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, 
MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 9th day of May 1978, true 
copies of the minutes of the special 
meeting of the City Commission 
held on Tuesday, April 11, 1978, 
at 7:30 p.m., were posted on the 
official bulletin boards of the 
City of Plymouth, located at the 
Southeasterly corner of the inter
section of S. Main Street and 
Penniman Avenue; the South
easterly- corner of the intersec
tion of Starkweather Avenue and
W.__Liberty Street; the South
entrance of the Central Park 
ing Lot facing S. Harvey Street, 
and also on the bulletin board 
in the City Hall at 201 S. Main 
Street. These minutes are posted 
in accordance with Section 5.11 
of the City Charter for the bene
fit and information of all-interested 
citizens of the City of Plymouth.

PAUL V. BRUMFIELD, 
CITY CLERK

C A L L
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NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH .

. INVITATION TO BID 
The Township of Plymouth, Michi 
gari will receive sealed bids up to 
4:00 p.m., Wednesday, May 17 
1978 for the following:

One (1) Pickup Truck, 4 Wheel 
Drive, Model 1978 Current - New 
Specifications are on file in the 
office of the Township Cleric and 
shall" be available during regular 
business hours, The Township 
Board of Trustees reserves the right 
to accept or reject any or all bids 
in whole or in part, and to Waive 
any irregularities. Address bids to 
Helen I. Richardson,' Plymouth 
Township Clerk, 42350 Ann Arbor 
Road, Plymouth, Michigan 48170 
in a sealed envelope bearing the 
inscription “Bid for 4 Wheel 
Drive- Pickup Truck”

Helen I. Richardson 
Plymouth Township Clerk

NOTICE OF REVIEW '
OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

All.lots and parcels.of/land abutting on the sanitary, sewer improvements described in
attached Exhibit “A”_^------- -—' •  ‘ —------------
;S.W. 1/4 Section 11 . ____ . , " _____ ’ ■ ____
LlaJal 
Lla3a2a and Lla4a 
Lla3a2b and Lla4b
Lla4cl-- —-----—---
Lla3a2c and Lla4c2,L3.
Lla3bla
Lla3blb
L!a3b2a .
Lla3l)3a '
Lla3b3b
Lla2alal —"
Lla2ala2 arid Lla2alb

Lla3bla2 and Lla3b2b *
S.E. 1/4 Section 10 *
I0Q1 . ' • ' • ’
!OQ2a • • • . „
lORI_____ '__  . '_________ _______ ■ —________ _____ _____
!OR2 __ ■ ' • ' ■ ' ---------:-------------—--:-- -------------

TOST—“  ~ " ~~
10S2 .
10U2albl
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT- a Special Assessment Roll has been prepared and is on 
file in the office of the Township Clerk for public examination. Said special assessment! 
roll has been prepared for the purpose of assessing the cost of the.above described sanL 
tary sewer improvements. '

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board will meet at the Township 
128 Canton Center Road, in the township at 7:00 o’clock p.m., on Tuesday, May 23rd, 
1978 for the.purpose of .reviewing said special assessment roll and hearing any objections 
thereto.

. ' JOHN W. FLODIN, TOWNSHIP CLERK

h
%

: CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION ......
~~ CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON • .

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Proprosed amendmenr to the .zoning-■ ordinance'of the Charter Township of Canton, 
Wayne County. Michigan.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of Michigan as 
amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a-Public

. Ro.ad JU. 8:00 o ’clock p.m. on the_following, proposed amendment To the Zoning' Or
dinance:
'(See Attachment) ARTICLE IV, GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 4.24 SIGNS.

Comments on the proposed changes may be made in writing prior to the scheduled 
hearing date, and submitted to the Township.s Administrative offices at 44508 Geddes 
Road and/or comments may be given at the time of the hearing!

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OI- CANTON _
PLANNING COMMISSION

ROBERT PADGET -CHAIRMAN .

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE
ARTICLE IV 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 
SECTION 4.24 SIGNS '

a. STATEMENT OF INTENT
The section creates, the legal framework for sign regulations and is intended to facili

tate an easyund agreeable communication between people. It recognizes ;the need to 
protect the safety and welfare of the public, the need for well maintained and attrac
tive appearance in S community, and the need for adequate business indentification, 
advertising and communication. This section recognizes that aesthetics and design quali
ty cannot be satisfactorily legislated, as individual opinions vary and general public 
opinions vary from one era to another. It is recognized, however, that a great percen
tage of that which is unattractive,can be eliminated by sensible quality control, through' 
adequate maintenance and inspection, and by reasonable guidelines formulated to mini* 
mize clutter.
b. ‘ PERMIT REQUIRED

(1) Except as. otherwise provided in this section, it shall be unlawful for any person to
erect, alter, relocate, or maintain within the Township of Canton any sign or advertising , 
structure without first-obtaining a permit from the Township Building Department. A 
sign not expressly permitted is prohibited. . •

(2) The Township Building Department shall provide application forms and may re
quire of the applicant, such information and descriptive material, plans or drawings, so 
as to determine compliance with this and other applicable ordinances of Canton Town
ship. ■

__ (3LA_pcrmit~fcc_shali-bc paid- t«-4he-Townsliip-<>f-Cantoit-at-the-time-the-permit~is~
applied for, according to a. fee schedule adopted by the Township Board. The fee sche
dule may vary wifhin types of signs and shall take into conideration whether permit is 
for the erection of a new sign, minor modification of an existing sign or substantial re
construction of an existing sign. The fee schedule shall reflect the time and cost to the 
Township for inspection to verify compliance by the applicant with this section.

(4) Every sign permit issued shall become null and void if work is not commenced 
within one' hundred and twenty (l20)’days from the date"of such permit issuance. If

. work authorized by such permit is suspended or abandoned for one hundred and twenty 
(120) days time after the work is commenced, a new permit is required.

(5) Any sign that is moved to another location cither on the same or to another pre
mises. shall be considered a new sign and a permit shall be require for any work per
formed in connection therewith.

(6) Whenever a face of a sign is changed a new permit is required, unless the sign is 
designed for periodic change.

(7) As a condition for obtaining a permit, the applicant, at his expense, shall provide 
a certificate of insurance that shallbe kept in force during the entire'year, for compre
hensive general liability insurance for bodily injury and property damage of one hun
dred thousand dollars for each occurance; and in respeet to liability, be conditioned to 
hold the Township of Canton harmless of every damage of whatsoever nature, whether- 
to persons of property, for which the Township may be held liable by reason of, or 
which is occasioned by-, the doing of an act or the exercise of the privilege for which the • 
permit was granted.
~(5) the applicant tor a permif'to'erEcf a temporary sign shall deposit with, the JCnvn-:_
ship Bo-afd, the amBunt oTwhich shall be sufficient; toA:over-the-cosUof remoymg-the_ 
temporary sign. The deposit will be retained by the Township throughout the life of 
the temporary sign and will be returned to the owner as soon as possible, after and if 
the sign has been completely removed from the premises at the owner's expense.

(9) No person, shall erect, construct, or maintain any sign upon any property or buil
ding without Tthe consent of the owner or person entitled to possession of the pro
perty or building, if any,-or their authorized-representatives. ' -

(10) The Township may in writing, suspend or revoke a permit issued under provi
sions of this Section whenever the permit is issued on the basis of a mis-statement of 
fact or fraud. The applicant-may appeal any suspended or revoked permit to the Town- 
Ship Board within V5 days and the Townshipshall hear such appeal within 30 days upon 
receipt of such appeal.-

c! MEASUREMENT OF AREA.OF SIGN. ■■■■
The entire area within a circle,-triangle, or parallelogram, enclosing the extreme limits 

of writing, representation, emblem, or any figure of similar character, together with 
any frame of other material or color forming an integral part of the display or used to 
differentiate such sign from the background against which it is place'd, excluding neces-. 
sary supports or uprights on which sign is placed,-defines the area of the.sign.
‘ Where a sign has two or more faces, the area of all faces shall'be included in 
determining the total area of the sign, except that when two such faces are placed hack 
to back and are at no point more than two (2) feet from one another. The area of the 
sign shall be taken as the area of one. face if the two faces are .of equal area, or as the 

‘ area of the larger faces, if the two faces are of unequal area.
d. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS -
(1) Underground wiring shall be required for all illuminated signs not attached to

a building. ■■■_'■ -
(2) Illumination of signs shall be directed or. sliadcd so iis not' to interfere with the 

vision of persons on the adjacent highways or adjacent residential properties. Such de
termination shall be made by the Building Department, who shall bring to the attention 
of the Township Board, recommendations to limit the hours of illumination.. The Town
ship Board may then prohibit the hours of illumination between 11:00 p.m. and 7:00 
a.m. of a specific sign to allow the private enjoyment of affected residential properties.

(3) There shall be no visible angle irons, or unsightly supports. All such sign supports
shall be an integraLparLo.LtIie îgn-desigiv ------- -

(4) Every sign shall be maintained in good structural condition at all times. All signs 
shall be kept neatly painted including all metal parts and supports.

(5) No person shall maintain .or, permit to be maintained on any premises owned or 
controlled by him, any sign which is in a dnagerous or defective condition.

(6) The area around off-premises sign structures shall be kept Clean and neat and free 
of all. brush, tall grass, debris and litter. The area around the sign shall be maintained 
in, this mfihner, to a distance of at least five feet to the rear and sides of the structure 
as well as to the front property line, and, if on a corner site, to both property lines.

e. "REMOVAL AND DISPOSITION OF SIGNS.
( I ) The Township shall inspect an cause to he removed, repaired, painted, or altered 

any sign that is not in conformity with the provisions of this ordinance, or a sign that 
has been abandoned, or a sign that endangers the public safety or is a physical hazard 
to the public pursuant to the provisions of this ordinance.
................  V  ■ . . Cont. on pg. 45
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(2) Any sign removed by the Township pursuant to the provisions of this ordinance, 
shall become .the property of the î nvnship and may be disposed of in any manner 
deemed appropriate by the Township if not claimed by the owners within 30 days. The 
cost of removal or repairing a sign by the Township shall be considered, a debt owed 
to the Township by the owner of the sign and/or the owner of the property., and may be 
recovered in an appropriate court action by the Township or by assessment against the 
property as hereinafter provided. The Cost of removal or repairing shall include any and 
all incidental expenses incurred by the Township.

(3) Removal.or repair of any sign shall tkae place only after proper notice by certified 
mail has been sent to the site owner and/or property owner on which' the sign is located.

Any person having an interest in the sign or the property, may appeal the determina
tion of the Township ordering removal or compliance.by filing a written notice of ap
peal with the Zoning Board ofAppeals within 30 days after the date of receipt'of the 
notice. The notice given by the Township shall state not only the remedial action re
quired to be taken, but shall also state that if such action is not taken within 30 days, 
the Township may correct the sign deficiencies and the cost of correcting the unlaw-' 
ful feature of the sign may be assessed against the property on which the sign is located 
together with additional administrative chargeŝ

(4) If it will be necessary for the Township to remove or repair a sign pursuant to the 
provisions.hereof, bids shall be taken when the estimated costs exceed $500.00. When 
the remidial action is completed, the Building Department shall certify to the Treasurer 
the legal description of the property upon which the work was done, together with the 
•name of the owner thereof as shown by the tax rolls, together with a statement of wprk 
performed the date of performance, and the cost thereof. Upn receipt of such state
ment, the Treasurer shall mail a notice to the owner of siad premises as shwon by the 
tax rolls,'at the address shown upon the tax foils, by Certified Mail postage prepaid, 
notifying such owner that the work has been performed pursuant to this ordinance, 
stating the date of performance of the work, the nature of the work, and demanding 
payment of the costs. Such notice shall state that is said, amount is not paid within 
thirty (30) days of receipt of tlje notice, it shall become an assessment or a lien against 
the property of said owner. ' ..

If the Treasurer has not receive payment within a period of 30 days following the re
ceipt of such notice, the Treasurer shall inform the Township Board Of such fact and 
the Township Board shall thereupon enact a resolution assessing the whole cost pf such 
work, upon the lots or tract of land from which the sign has been removed.

(5) in case of an emergency when a sign would cause an imminent-fiangertnf he pnhlir
-safety, the Township may cause the immediate removalof such signs without advance
notice, all costs being assessed pursuant to the provisions of this Ordinance. The owner 
of the sign or the property owner shall claim and remove any sign from the Township’s 
possession within 30 days of the date of being notified or the Township shall dispose of;

(6) For all purposes in determining the proper sign ownership, the owner of the pre- ' 
mises shall be presumed to be the owner of all signs thereon, unless the contrary shall 
appear from facts brought to the attention of the Township.
. f. SIGNS PERMITTED IN ALL ZONING DISTRICTS WITHOUT REQUIRING 

SIGN PERMITS.
The following signs are permitted, without a sign permit, in all zoning districts where 

the principal permitted use to which they are related is a permitted use in that district.
(1) House numbers, name plates (including apartment units and-office suites) identi

fying the occupant or address of a par’cel of land and not exceeding two (2) square, 
feet in area.

(2) Memorial signs Or tablets, when not exceeding eight (8) square feet in area and con
taining the name of the building and date of erection, and when cut into any masonry 
surface or constructed of bronze or other incombustible material and affixed to the ex
terior face of the building. .'

(3) Signs painted on or permanently attached to legally licensed vehicles which are used 
upon the highways for the transporting of prsons; oods, or equipment.

(4) Flags bearing the official design of a nation, state. municipality, educational insti
tution, or noncommercial organization.
—(5)Traffic or other municipal signs such as the following: legal notices, railroad cros
sing-danger and other emergencY-signs-as-mav he appmved-hv the Township Roard or
other Federal. State or County .agencyholding jurisdiction  ̂___   ___
- (6) Community special eyent signs approved by the Township Board.

(7) Gasoline service stations may display the following special signs which are deemed
customary and necessary to their respective businesses: ' ‘ '

(i) Customary lettering or other insignia on a gasoline pump consisting of brand of 
gasoline sold, lead warning sign, and any other sign required by law and not~exceeding 
a total of three (3) square feet on each pump.

(ii) One non-illuminated double faced sign for the purpose of displaying gasolipe prices 
per gasoline pump island, each of which shall not exceed five (5)' square feet iri any 
area, may be placed on a "gasoline pump island.

(8) Signs not exceeding three (3) square feet which contain only noncommercial 
.messages including designation of rest rooms, drive entrances.and exits, telephone lo
cations and directions of door openings.

(9) Non-illuminated signs, advertising platted lots or buildings for-rent, lease, and/or 
sale, when located on the land or' building intended to be rented, leased, and/or sold 
and not exceeding five (5) square feet in area. One sign per parcel of land shall be per
mitted alorig.each street expsure side.

(10) Institutional use bulletin board, non-illuminated, not exceeding eighteen (18) 
square feet in area or an over-all height of six,(6) feet, for uses §uch as churches, schools 
or public buildings or other public uses.

(12) Signs, of'primarily decorative nature, clearly incidental customary and commonly 
associated with any national, local or religious holiday; provided that such signs shall be 
displayed for a period of not mote than 60 consecutive days nor more than 60 days in 
any one year, and are not used for a commercial nature.

(13) Political signs, riot to exceed one sign per Candidate or issue, and not exceeding 
five (5) square feet per sign shall be permitted, within the front yeard setback of occu
pied lots, but not more than thirty (30) days prior to a political election and provided 
that such sign is located with permission of the owner, and is removed by the owner
within two days following the election.

(14) Model homes within a subdivision may be permitted one (1) sign per model which 
shall-not exceedtwo ..(2) square feet in area and four (4) feet in height when located 
within the front yard setback for the purpose of identifying model style.

(15) Garage sale signs not exceeding five (5) five square feet in area and erected for not 
more than three days.
~TT6)~S!grts identifying on-site construction activity, not exceeding 32 square feet in 

area except single family residential construction which shall not exceed sixteen (16) 
square feet in area.

g. SIGNS PROHIBITED IN ALL ZONING DISTRICTS
The following signs shall not be permitted, erected, or maintained in any zoning dis

trict :' .
(1) Signs which incorporate in any manner any flashing or moving lights.
(2) Banners, pennants, spinners, streamers, and flags.
(3) String lights used in connection with commercial premises for commercial purposes, 

excepting holiday uses not exceeding five (5) weeks In any calendar year.
(4) Any sign which has any visible moving part, visible dcscriptionor other apparent

visible movement achieved by electrical, electronic or mechanical means, including in
termittent clccttichl pulsations or by action of normal wind currents. Such a prohibi
tion shall not pertain to' public message signs, including time, temperature or stock mar
ket quotation signs. ........... , . ....

(5) Any sign or sign structures which (a) is structurally unsafe, or (b) constitucs a

hazard to safety or health by reason of inadequate design or fabrication, mounting, 
maintenance, dilapidation or abandonment or (c) is not kept in good repair, or (d) is 
capable of causing electrical shocks to persons likely to come in contact with it.

(6) Any sign which by reason of its size, location, content, coloring or manner of illu
mination, constitutes a traffic hazard of a detriment to traffic safety by obstruction of 
vision of drivers, or by obstructing or detracting from the visibility of any traffic sign 
or control device on public streets and roads.

(7) Any- sign which obstructs free ingress to orrengress from’a required door, window,-
fire escape or other required access way. . .

(8) Signs which make use of words such as “stop”, “look”, “danger”, or any other .
words, phrases, symbols, or characters, in such a manner as to interfere with, mislead or 
confue traffic. \ „

(9) Any sign or,other advertising structure containing any obscene, indecent, or im
moral matter.

(10) Any sign now or hereafter exisiting which no longer advertises a bona fide
business or a prodUct sold on the premises of the sign’s location. ' •

(11) Portable signs.
(12) Any sign, except traffic or other municipal signs, that is located in or project

into, or overhangs a public right-of-way or dedicated easement. ■
- (13) Any sign that exceeds the height limitation of the zoning district in which'it... 
is located or a wall sign that extends beyond or above any architectural feature.

(14) Roof Signs.
(15) .Placards, posters, circulars, showbills, handbills, cards, leaflets or other adverti

sing matter except as herein defined, shall not be posted, pasted, nailed? placed, printed, 
stamped or in any way attached to any fence, wall post, tree, sidewalk, pavement,plat
form, pole, tower, curbstone, surface or in or upon any easement, right-of-way or on 
any public property whatsoever. Provided, however, nothing herein set forth shall pre- 
vent official notices of'the Township, school districts, County, State or Federal Govern
ment from being posted on any public property deemed necessary.

(16) The parking of a vehicle or trailer on a public right-of-way, public.or private put-...
perty, so as to be visible from a public right-of-way, which said vehicle has attached 
thereto.or located thereon any sign or advertising device for the basic purpose of pro
viding advertisement of products or directing people to a business or activity located on 
the same or nearby property or any other premises. •
■ (17) “A” frame or sandwich board sidewalk or curb signs.
• (18). No sign shall be suspended by chains Or other devices that will allow the sign to 
swing'due to wind action. Sighs shall be anchored to prevent'any laterial movement 

~ that would runs'- wi-nr nn cup porting membersor-conncctionsr
hr SIGNS PERMITTED BY ZONING DISTRICT AND REQUIRING SIGN PERMITS.
.(1) All single Family Residential Districts:
,(i) A subdivision development, with models designed to promote the sale of'homes, . 

within, a subdivision, shall be allowed one ore more free standing ground signs on a tem- 
porary basis for a two year period. Such signs in. a subdivision development shall be 
limited to one along each bounding primary or secondary road. The signs, when per
mitted shall not exceed one hundred (100) square feet in area nor a height of twelve 
(12) feet. In addition to the above, one;sign shall be permitted to be erected by each 
home builder within the subdivision, not to exceed sixteen (16) square feet in area and 
a height of six (6) feet. Such sign shall be located within the subdivison and no closer, 
than fifteen (15) feet fromjtny property line. Sign permits may be renewed if vacant 
.lots are available and new homes remain under construction. Such signs shall be re
moved upon cessation of new home marketing within the subdivision or when all 
lots have been sold by the builder. _
• (ii) A subdivision development, wdth models, is allowed two (2) off premise temporary 
signs for a two (2) year period which' may be renewed if vancant lots are available and 
new homes are under construction. Such signs shall be fqr the purpose of directing traf
fic to the development’s location. Such shall be no larger, than sixteen (16) square feet 
in area, and. shall not exceed six (6) feet in height. A maximum of two signs in combina
tion with all other residential developments shall be allowed at any one street or road 
intersection and placed no closer than one hundred (100) feet to any other, such sign 
and in ho case shall they be located closer than fifty (50) feet from any property line. 
Such signs shall be removed upon cessation of marketing within the subdivision or when
all lbts.hnve been sold bv the_huilder. ___— --

(iii) Subdivision entranceway structures.shall be located on private subdivision proper- 
-ty;—The-entranceway-strueture-shall~not-exceed-four-(4)-feet-i-n-height-and-thirty-two- 
(32) square feet-in area and shall be located no closer, than twenty (20) feet from any 
property line. It shall be constructed of materials which require.a minimal amount of 
maintenance and all eritranceway structures with a subdivision shall be of the same de
sign and materials. When the subdivision is completed the legal name of the subdivi
sion will be placed on this structure by the subdivisions’s proprietor.

(2) Multiple Family;and Mobile Home Districts (RM and RT)
(i) A multiple family or mobile home, development with units or lots for sale or rent 

is allowed a free-standing ground s.ign on a temporary basis for a two year period. Such 
Signs shall be limited to one along each bounding primary or secondary road. The signs,

.when permitted, shall not exceed one hundred (100) square feet in area nor a height of 
twelve (12) feet. Such sign shall be located no closer than fifteen (IS) feet from any 
property line. The.sign permit may be renewed for an additional one (1) year period 
if the project is less than 85% occupied.

(ii) A multiple family or mobile home development-with units or lots for sale or rent 
Is allowed two (2) off premises signs, for a two (2) year period which may be renewed 
if the project is less than 85% occupied. Such signs shall be.for the purpose of directing 
traffic to the development’s location, provided that such signs are no larger than six
teen (16) square feet in area and shall not exceed six (6) feet in'.height. A maximum of 
two (2).signs in combination with all other residential developments shall be allowed at 
any one street or road-intersection and placed no closer than one hundred (100) feet to

, any other such sign and in no case shalll they be located closer than fifty (50) feet from 
any' property line. Such signs shall be removed with 85% occupancy of the development.

(iii) Permanent multiple family or mobile home development ent'ranceway structures
shall be located entirely on the development’s property and shall i.ot exceed four (4) 
feet in height, thirty-two (32) square feet in area and shall be located not closer than 
twenty (20) feet from any property line or entrance drive. The entranceway structure 
shall be constructed of materials which require a minimal amount of maintenance. Each 
entranceway structure will be of harmonious design withe the development and when 
the. project is completed the legal-name of the project will be placed on this structure 
by developer. - ' ,

(iv) One wall sign for identification purppses for each development shall be permitted. 
Such sign shall not exceed thirty-two (32) square feet in area. The sign shall not extend

_abO!yelth.e_rooJtUnc_noc-PXojc.ct_from_thc_£acc-ofLthc_-building-morc-than-twelve-(-l-2)- 
inches. . •

(3) Restricted Office District (RO-1)
(i) One free standing ground sign shall be permitted for each office development, when 

not exceeding eighteen (18) square feet in area or six (6) feet in height. Such sign shall 
be located not closer than fifteen (15) feet from any property line.

(ii) In a development with two (2) or more buildings, each building shall be permitted 
one wall sign each, when not exceeding six (6) square feet in area per sign.

(iii) An office development complex comprised on one or more buildings totaling 
16,000 square feet of gross floor area or greater and occupying a developed land parcel 
of two (2) acres or more shall be permitted to erect one (I) free standing ground sign, 
after building permits have been approved. The total sign area may be increased beyond 
eighteen (18) square feet to a maximum of thirty-two (32) square feet at the rate of 3 
and one-half (3'/i) square feet of sign area for each 2,000 sq’uare fcct.of floor area or por
tion thereof above 16,000 square feet.

(4) All Commercial Districts
Cont. on pg. 46
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Cont. from pg. 45
(i) Wall Signs. Each commercial development or building shall be permited a wall sign 

except that when more than one business or separately identifiable usage occupies a sin
gle parcel of land each such business or usage may-have separate wall signs.

The total square footage allowed for a wall sign is determined by multiplying two (2) 
square feet by the total linear footage of the street frontage of the building or portion 
of the building being rented, but not to exceed two-hundred (200) square feet. Each 
street facing side, in the case of a corner lot, may be computed and signed separately. 
The sign shall riot extend above the roofline nor project from the face of the buildin 
more than twelve (12) inches.

(ii) Window signs. Temporary window copy, painted or otherwise attached to the
window surface shall be limited in area to twenty-five percent (25%) of the total sur
face of the-window to which the sign is attached. (This type of sign does not require a 
permit.) ____ __

(iii) Canopy signs. Canopy signs shall not exceed eight (8) square feet in size and shall
not project further than the structural projection. The minimum clearnace shall be ten 
(10) feet from grade to the bottom of the sign, (This type of sign does not require a per
mit.) '

(iv) One temporary sign. One temporary sign, non-illuminated, advertising newly con
structed buildings for rent, lease and/or sale when located on the site of the building in- 
tended to be retned, leased, and or sold and not exceeding thirty two (32) square feet_ 
in Vrear^ heigHtnorTen"(10) feet, nor closer to any property line than ten (10) feet 
shall be permitted. Such signs may be permitted after issuance of building permits.

(v) A business,complex or shopping center development in any commercial zoning dis
trict comprised of two or more separately idntifiable businesses or uses occupving-the 
same building or land parcel will be allowed one (1) free standing ground, sign, accor
ding to the standards of the zoning'district in which it is located. An additional four
teen (14) square feet of sign area shall be allowed for each additional and separately

'identifiable business establishment containing a minimum of nine hundred (90b) square 
feet of gross floor area after building permits have been issued. In the C-2 District, busi

ness complex or shopping center development signs may be increased in height, six hun
dred twenty-five thousanths of a foot (0.625) for each separately identifiable business 
establishment in the manner determined above. Maximum sign area, setbacks and height 
shall be according to the following schedule in the instances of a business complex or 
shopping center development:

Zoning District Maximum Area Maximum Height
C-l 75 sq.ft. IS ft. '
C-2 160 sq. ft. 20 ft.

‘ Minimum Setback . • .
f rom Any Property Line 

10 ft.
From Residential Boundary 

75 ft.
 ̂ r - 10 ft. ----- - ioo ft. ..■■■.

(5) Local Business District (C-l)
.One ground sign per commercial development shall be permitted, (for business com

plexes and shopping centers see h,~(4), v), after building permits have been approved as 
follows: The sign'shall not exceed twenty-five (25) square feet in area, a height of fif
teen feet nor be closer than ten (10) feet from any property line.

(6) Other Business District (C-2, C-3 CS) ' r '
One ground sign per commercial development shall be permitted,'(for business com

plexes and shopping centers, see h, (4), v), after building permits have been approved 
as follows: The sign shall not exceed fifty (50) square feet in area, a height of fifteen 
(IS) feet nor be closer than ten (10) feet from any property line.

(7) In all commercial zoning districts.(C-I, C-2, C-3, and CS) free standing ground signs 
for single business commercial developments may be increased in total sign area by for
ty percent (40%) of the permitted sign area if in the opinion of the Planning Commis
sion the sign materials of construction are.composed entirely of natural materials (wood, 
Stone, soft textured brick) or all exterior surfaces are natural'materials. The Planning

. Commission shall give consideration to a request for a larger sign area.beyond the per- .1 
mitted maximum at the time of site plan review proceedings for:the entire site as set 
forth by . section 4.24 of this ordinance add rules of procedure of the Township. In ma
king its determination the Planning Commission shall consider the architectural com
patibility and harmonious relationship., between the building being proposed and its - 
identifyingsign.' ---- ... ' '- .'.—----—-—^ ~ —~—:---- -------:---

(8) Industrial Districts (M-l and M-2)
-fi)-Each-building-in-an-industnal3listrict~5tiaH-berpennitted-one-wall-sign.=-Ttre-total—

square footage allowed for a wall sign is determined by multiplying two (2) square feet- 
. by the total linear front footage of the building or portion-of the building being rented, 

but in no case shall the total sign area exceed two hundred (200) square fê t. The sign 
. shall not extend above the roofline nor project from the face of the building'more than 
twelve (12) inches.

(ii) One ground sign shall be allowed per industrail development building after building
. permits have been approved. The sign shall not exceed fifty (50) square feet in size nor ' 

a height of fifteen (15) feet. An additional-twenty-five (25) square feet of sign area ■ 
will be allowed if the parcel of land fronts a major thoroughfare, state trunkline or free
way with a right-of-way of 204 feet or greater. Ground signs shall be setback a minimum 
of one-half the required building setback from any property line.

(iii) An industrail complex comprised of two of more industrail buildings or an indus
trail building with more than one tenant located on one-parcel of land will be allowed 
one ground sign fifty (50) square feet in area. An additional twelve (12) square feet of 
Sign area shall be allowed for each additional and separately identifiable industrail estab
lishment containing a minimum of nine-hundred (900) square feet of floor space. In no 
case however, shall the total sign area exceed ninety-six (96) square, feet or a height of 
sixteen (16) feet. Ground signs shall besetback a minimum of one-half the required 
building setback from any property line.

(iv) In an industrail park, a subdivision entranceway structure shall be located entirely 
on private property. It shall not exceed the height of four (4) feet and thirty-two (32) 
square feet in area and shall be located not closer than setback twenty-five (25) feet

. from a’ny property line. It shall be constructed of materials that require a minimal a- 
mountof maintenance.

(v) Billboards and off-premise signs shall be-permitted in the M-2 zoning district and 
shall not exceed one hundred-sixty (160) square feet in area nor a height of twenty (20) 
feet. The billboard shall be setback at least the minimum building setback required in 
the zoning district from any adjacent road right-of-way or road future right-of-way..

However, no billboard shall be erected closer than two thousand (2,000) feet from 
any other billboard. Sign structure Shall be of steel and no wood Or other combus
tible.material shall be permitted.'- The sign shall not be illuminated during the hours of 
11:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. Billboards’ located adjacent to limited access interstatefree- 

_svays_or_majot-thoroughfares_with_a-right-of.way-of-two-hundred-four-(-204)-feet'Or- 
greater must be setback a minimum of six hundred-sixty (660) feet from any right-of- 
way line. .

(vi) Temporary, signs. One temporary non-illuminated sign, shall be permitted, ad
vertising land or buildings for rent, lease and/or sale when located on the site of the 
building intended to be rented, leased, and/or sold and not exceeding thirty-two (32) 
square feet in area, and a height of ten (10) feet, norc closer to any property line than 
twenty-five (25) feet. An additional eighteen (18) square feet of sign area and five (5) 
feet of height .will be allowed if the parcel of land fronts a major thoroughfare, state 
trunklines or.freeway with a right-of-way of 204 feet or greater.

(8) Agricultral and Open Space Recreation Districts (AG and OR):
(i) Where an approved commercial use Is legally operating, each parcel of land shall be ' 

permitted one wall sign. _ ' , '  •
The total allowable square footage for wall signs is determined by multiplying two (2) 

square feet by the total linear front footage of the building.but in no case shall the total

- sign area exceed two hundred (200) square feet. The sign cannot extend above the roof;
line nor project from the face!of the building more than twelve (12) inches.

(ii) One ground sign per approved commercial use shall be permitted after building per
mits have Tjeen approved. The sign shall not exceed twenty-five (25) square feet in area, 
height of fifteen (15)-feet and be setbavk a minimum of twenty-five (2 5) feet from any 

. property line.
(9) Legal Non-conforming Signs • . ' ' '
(i) Notification of .Non-Conformity. After the enactment of this amendment, the

Chief Building Official shall, as soon as practicable, survey the Township for.signs which 
do not conform to the requirements of this ordinance. Upon determination that s ign is 
non-coi)forming, the Chief Building official shall use reasonable efforts to so notify 

_ either personally or in writing the user or owner of the property on which the sign is 
located of the following: (i) the sign’s non-conformity; and (ii) whether the sign is eligi
ble for characterization either as legal non-conforming or unlawful. Failing, determina-. 
tion of the sign owner, user,'or owner’of the property on which the sign is located, the 

' notice may beaffixed in a conspicuous place to the sign or to the business premises with 
which the sign is associated. .

(ii) Signs Eligible for Characterization as“ Legat Non-Conforming” Any sign located 
within the Township on the date of adoption of this-amendment, which does-not 
conform with the provisions of this ordinance, is eligible for characterization as a “legal 
non-conforming” sign and is permitted, provided it also meets the following require-

;__ments: ___io . ______ ;______  ■' ___ _.11 ______ T_.____  __
: (a) The sign was covered by a sign permit-or variance on the date ofi adoption of this
amendmentTfione was required under applicable law; or - • '■

(b) If no sign permit was required under applicable law for the' sign in question, the sign 
was iti all respects in compliance with applicable law on the date of adoption of this 
amendment.

(iii) Loss of Legal Non-Conforming Status. A legal non-conforming sign shall immedi-
.ately.lose its legal non-conforming designationjf: '.

(a) The sign js structurally altered in any way (except for normal maintenance), which 
tends to prolong the life of the sign or so as to change the shape, size, type or design of 
the sign: or

(b) T(ie sign is relocated (except where a sign relocation is forced by eminent do
main exercised by a governmental agency); or.

(c) The sign is replaced; or '
(d) On the happening of any one of (a), (b). Or (c) the sign shall be immediately 

brought into complance with this amendment with anew permit secured therefore, or 
shall be removed.
10.Legal Non-Conormmg Sign Maintenance and Repair. '
Nothing in this Section shall relieve the owner or user of a legal non-conforming sign 

=oT owner-of the property on-whiclr the-legaLnon̂ conforming sign-is located from thc— 
provisions of this: ordinance regarding safety, maintenance and repair of signs, contained- 
in this ordinance, provided, however, that any repainting, cleaning and other normal 
maintenance or repair of the sign or sign structure shall not modify the sign structure or 
copy in any way which makes it more non-conforming or the sigh may lose its legal non- 
conforming status. -

I.Signs Adjacent to Freeway _____  -
An individual business establishment located, in a C-2 or C-3 zoning district; and not a ■; 

part, of a business complex or shopping center, may erect a ground sign with a greater - 
height and larger area' than otherwise permitted,.upon review and proper finding by the 
Board of Zoning.Appeals and concurrence by Township Board of Trustees. The granting, 
of such an exception to the maximum permitted height and area, by the Board Of Zo
ning Appeals shall be based upon a finding that all of the following conditions exist:
■ (1) The applicant business establishment can be classified from one-or more of the fol
lowing use groups: J- '

(1) Eating establishments,
(ii) Automobile Filling Stations; Automobile Service Stations, the latter only if opera

ting on a 24 hour basis. ,
(iii) Hotels and Motels. . ; ■
It is the-intent of this subsection to permit an exception to business establishments 

that have a major portion of thief marketing orientation to the traveling public who it i 
is-presumed are unfamiliar with the services that-may be offered within Canton Town
ship adjacent to the 1-275 freeway. Therefore the use group list has beeh limited to 
those goods and services enumerated above. The^pplicaniLshalLbe-required-to-showUhat__ 

~fh"e~business is directed primarily to oneor more of theabove-Use groups.
(2) The applicant business establishment shall be located Within 1320 feet of Ford

Road (M-153) or Michigan Avenue (US 12) and shall also be located not further than :
. 1200 feet from the edge of the pavement of the main travel lanes of the 1-275 freeway. 
Therefore the use group list, has been limited to hose goods and services enumerated

- above. The. applicant shall be required to show that the business is directed primarily 
to one or more of the above use groups.'

(2) The applicant business establishment shall be located within 1320 feet of Ford 
Road (M-153) or Michigan Avenue (US 12) and shall also be located not further than 
1200 feet from the edge of the pavement of the main travel lanes of the 1-275 freeway.

(3) The exceptions to the height and area maximums being applied for will not result 
in a sign higher than 32 feet nor. larger in area than 230 square feet. The Board of Zo
ning Appeals may, at it’s discretion, grant smaller exceptions to the height and area limi
tations or none at all if in it’s review of the application, siad Board finds that sight lines 
and grade differentials do not justify the-granting of an exception. ' •DEFINITIONS: - ' -

(1) NON-CONFORMING SIGN (LEGAL). Any advertising structure or sign which 
was lawfully erected and maintained prior to such time as it came within the perview of 
this ordinance, and any amendments thereto, and which fails to conform to all appli
cable regulations and restrictions of this ordinance, or a' non-conforming sign for which 
a special permit has been issued.-

(2) PROPERTY LINE FRONT. Shall mean the line separating a piece of property from ‘
the street right-of-way or future street right-of-way, usually located one (1) foot away 
from the sidewalk on the interior side of the property. .

(3) SIGN. A name, identification, description, display or'illustration which is affixed 
to, painted, or represented, directly or indirectly upon a building, structure, parcel or 
lot and which directs attention to an object, product, place, activity, person, institution
organization, or business. A sign shall include the following types:. ’

(i) Ground Sign. A sign which is supported by one or more poles, uprights, or braces 
in 07 upon the ground, which are not part of a.building.

(ii) Institutional Bulletin Board. A sign which displays the name of a religious institu
tion, school, library community center or similar public or quasi-public instituion and 
the announcement of its services or activities. ’

(iii) Canopy Sign. A sign attached to a marquee, canopy, or awnine nrniertimj.from
—and-supported-b^hrmiirillmn---------------— --- ;—  ----- K

(iv) Portable Sign. A sign that is freestanding, not-permentl'y anchored or secured to
either a building or the ground, such as hinged “sandwich” signs, “A” frame signs in
verted “T ” signs, and signs mounted on wheels so as to be capable of being pulled by a motor vehicle. • . “ ; ’

(v) Roof Sign. A sign attached and any portion of which is erected, constructed andmaintained above the roof of a building. u,, constructed anci
(yi) Wall Sigm- A sign which is attached directly to or painted on the wall of a

- building and which extends not more than twelve (12) inches from the wall
(vii) Abandoned Sign. A sign which no longer correctly directs or exhorts any person 

advertises a bonafide business, lessor, owner, product or activity conducted or product 
•available on the premises where such sign ii displayed.

(viH).Billboard, Refers to a non-accessory ground sign erected for the purpose of ad
vertising a product, event, person, or subject npt related to the premies on which said sign is located.........  .............. . , .. u



A la r m s

MIDWEST ELECTRONIC 
SECU RITY

36343 Ford Rd. . 
Westland 
721-3894

Wireless, Portable, Alarms for 
Apts., Homes, Office or Mobile 
Homes. Do It Yourself or We. 
Install!

A u t o  R e p a i r

DENNY'S SERVICE 
r 1008 Starkweather

Plymouth -
453-8115

'Front-end work *Tune-ups 
* General repair * Certified 
Master Mechanics * 24 hr. 
towing.

r

Yourgu ide 
to local

shops & services

PC.
47

D i a l - I t - S h o p p i n

P o t t e r y

POTTERS WHEEL 
689 N. Mill Old Village 

Plymouth 
459-9890 

Pottery & Classes 
Unique producing studio * 

Gallery * Day * Evening Classes 
* Special Orders excepted * 
Original Bl^lsctciCgjd Oil Lamps.

R e a l  E s t a t e

B o o k s t o r e

PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD 
2 Forest Ptace Mall 

Plymouth 
455-8787

F lo r i s t

A u t o  S u p p ly

B & F AUTO SUPPLY INC.
1100 Starkweather 

- Plymouth
453-7200

Auto * Truck * Tractor * 
Parts & Paint * Machine Shop 

-Heads—A— Drams * Rotors.

Children Books,. Cards, Gifts. 
For discriminating readers we 
now have a selective magazine 
corner.

C a m e r a  S h o p
* PO SITIVE OUTLOOK 

5826 N. Sheldon Rd. ; 
Canton 

453-8810
Full time camera & photo

B a k e r y - P iz z e r i a

M ARIA'S ITALIAN  BAKERY 
115 Haggerty-981-1200 

38411 Joy Rd. -455-0780 
'Square Pizza * Hot Italian 
Bread * Sausage '  Baked Goods 
* Canndles *- Cakes * Italian 
Lunch Meat * Beer * Wine.

graphic studio offering wedding 
photography & instant" 
ports, $6.50 with ad.

HEIDE'S FLOWERS 
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey 

453-5140
Largest selection of fresh, dried 
& silk flowers. Also featuring 
wicker baskets, brass & pottery. 
Daily deliveries.

F u r n i t u r e

LA U REL FURNITURE 
Complete home furnishings. 
Large selection of babv furniture

In s u r a n c e  A g e n c y
MCMURRAY INSURANCE 
5773 N. Canton Center Rd. 

Canton 
455-7272

Personal & business insurance 
service. Life-Auto-Boat-Home 
Owners. See me for your Insur
ance needs.

pass-
clocks. Quality furniture moder
ately priced. Free delivery.

584 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 
Plymouth 
453-4700 ;

L e a t h e r  &  G i f t s
. SKYBO UN DLEATHER 

WORKS
5800 Sheldon Rd. Harvard Sq. 

Canton 
455-8088

-Beftsr"~BiUcktes7~~Bags7—WalletST- 
-Purses,-'Hats, Brief Cases, Vests, 
Mirrors, Placks, Custom Jewelry, 
Gameboards, Custom Work.

R EA LTY  WORLD ___'
Wm. Decker, Inc.

670 S. Main, Plymouth 
455-8400

Your good will is our greatest 
asset, we are therefore 
PLEDGED to your service. -

S h a d e s
OLDE V ILLA G E 
UPHOLSTERY 

384 Starkweather 
Plymouth 

■ -• 455-2500
Woven wood decorative shadeŝ  
Clear view sun reflecting shades. 
Custom upholstering. Bar stools. 
Upholstery supplies.

T r a v e l  A a e n c v

C h ic k e n  T a k e - O u t  L in e n s  &  G i f t s
F u r n i t u r e  R e f in .

B a r b e c u e

HEARTH & HOME' 
Harvard Square-^55-3204 

Wayne Metro Place - 7284530 
Newburgh Plaza 464-6040 ~ 

Complete line of fireplaces and 
accessories, barbecue grills and 
unique wall decor. -

GRANDMA'S TAKE-HOME 
CHICKEN .

1122 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth 

■ 453-6767 ;
Dinners * ' Buckets * Barrels 
'Thurs. special - 3 piece dinner 
$1.49, regufarly $1.97 Proprie
tor - Joe Langkabel.

C le a n e r s
TA ITS PARKW AY CLEANERS 

14268 Northville Rd.
(at Hines Drive) ~

B a r b e r
YAN KEE CLIPPER 

FAM ILY HAIRCUTTERS 
198 S. Main 
Plymouth 
459-0060

No Appointments Needed. No 
Waiting. Hair Cutting. for- the 
Whole Family.

B e a u t y  S a lo n
PEACOCK ROOM 
BEAUTY SALON 
5800 Sheldon Rd.

Harvard Sq. Shopping Center 
Canton'

'  459-4280
Unisex styling - permanents - 

.frostings - make up application - 
-face—lifts——facials——Redkerr 
& RK Retail Center.

B ic y c le s

Plymouth
453-5420

Alterations * Fur Storage &
Cleaning Wedding ' Gowns *
Formals * Shirt Laundry' *
Drapery Specialists * Delivery
Service. *
D a n c e  In s t r u c t io n

DANCE UNLIMITED 
757 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

Plymouth 
459-5920

Ballet * Pointe * Jazz * Tap * 
Pre-Ballet * Creative Movement 
"* Disco * Tai Chi Chuan.

D o g  G r o o m in g
SHEAR MAGIC PET SALON 

38083 Ann Arbor Rd. 
464-1710

Popular trims, all breeds. Pro
fessional groomers. Grooming 
accessories & complete line .of 
small pet supplies. By appoint
ment;
I

FURNITURE REJUVENATION 
UNLIMITED 
882 Holbrook 

Old Village - Plymouth 
459-4930

Natural and painted wood fin
ishes, single pieces thru bed
room and dining room sets.

H a i r  C u t t in g
E L IT E  HAIR FASHIONS 
40512 E . Ann Arbor Tr. 

Plymouth . 
453-3355

The health of your hair is our 
concern. Specializing in hair 
cutting and permanent waving.

H a r d w a r e  S t o r e

S &W HARDWARE 
875 Ann Arbor Rd.
- . Plymouth 

453-1290
Complete plumbing & electri
cal supplies. Builders hardware. 
Paint, lawn, garden supplies. 
Do it yourself headquarters.

BED 'N STEAD 
6 Forest Place 

Plymouth-
455-7494 - 455-7380 

Featuring linens' for your beds, 
tables and bath, also .candles, 
Scandinavian imports and hand: 
crafed gifts.

L o c k s m it h  &  S a w
PASSAGE LOCK & SAW SHOP 

181 Rose 
■ , Plymouth 

>' 453-7454
Dead Bolts, Electric Tools Re
paired, Saw & Sissor Sharpen
ing. Over 12,000 key blanks in 
stock.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ANDERSON MUSIC 
• 637 S. Main

Plymouth 
453-2900 •

Fender* Gibson* Acoustic* 
Peavey*Alvarez*Epiphone* 
Lowrey Pianos & Organs- 
Complete Line of Band Inst
ruments. Full lesson program.

•PORT TO PORT 
TR A V EL COMPANY 

188 N. Main 
453-4100

Airline tickets, tours, cruises. 
-Individuals, groups, business: 
,Travel arrangements cost ' no 
more through us. Free Delivery.
V a c u u m  C le a n e r s

AUSTIN VACUUM 
696 N. Mill 
Plymouth 
453-0415

Sales & Service of Vacuums & 
Ŝewing Machines. AH makes 

models. -Small appliance re
pair. Mon. thru Sat. -9-6, Fri. 
9-9.
W a l lp a p e r  &  P a in t

PEASE PAINT & 
WALLPAPER-COT— ~—  

570 S. Main 
Plymouth 
453-5100.

Wallpaper & paint & custom 
mixing  ̂ unfinished furniture,* 
Oylmic stains, art supplies,

. window shades, complete decor
ating needs. r

H o b b y
P lu m b in g

- TRADING POST 
844 Penniman 

Plymouth 
453-5130 .

PLYMOUTH AREA . Complete 
Bike Sales for 25 yrs. Expert 
Service -- All makes at Reason
able Prices.

D o l ls  &  D o l l  H o u s e
M URIEL'S DOLL HOUSE 

,824 Penniman 
Plymouth 
455-8110

Dol| Houses & Kits. Acces
sories /• to build & furnish a 
doll house. Collectable dolls 
& toys.

_ PLYMOUTH HOBBY 
22 Forest Place 

Plymouth 
453-1997 .

Your Kite connection! Rockets
* Airplanes * Slot Cars * Models
* Trains: 0277HO7~N7Cornplete 
Lionel Supplies & Sets.

I n s u la t io n
A IR-TITE INSULATION 

882 N. Holbrook 
Plymouth 
453-0250

Save on the. cost of heating - 
cooling. Fast, professional instal
lation -  "your comfort is our 
business."

JOHN j : c u m m in g  
PLUMBING 

1425 Goldsmith 
Plymouth 
453-4622

Kohler plumbing fixtures. Resi- 
dential * Commercial * Repairs 
* Modernization * Rheem water 
heaters.

P o o l &  P a t io
CORNWELL POOL 

- . 3500 Pontiac Trail
Ann.Arbor 
662-3117

Area's largest selection of qual
ity casual furniture, offered by 
nationally known manufacturers 
for the discriminating shopper.

W in d o w  T r e a t m e n t

INTERIOR REFLECTION 
5948 Sheldon

Harvard Sq. Shopping Center 
Canton 

-459-0100
Window treatments * Wallcover
ings * Accessories * Advice 
-- a great background for your 
interior environment^Shop—at_
home.

W o o d  S t o v e s
WOODEN-HEAT 
STOVE WORKS 

" 744 Starkweather 
Plymouth 
459-0920* 'Tj"

Furnace add ons — Wood 
heaters * Free heat machine * 
Heat your home, pool and 
green house with wood.
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